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hear a few words from Colonel Allen,
as Mr. Bishop's representative.

Col. Allen said: 1 know that you
all regret the absence of Mr. Bishop
on this occasion, and when asked to
represent and speak for him I should
much rather have declined, but felt it
a duty to accept.

That Mr. Bishop is with you today
in spirit you all know, and though
absent in person, his interest in these
schools never wanes, by correspon-
dence with the trustees, principal,
and others he has kept well posteu in
all the progress here made.

On this the natal day of Bern ice
Pauahi Bishop, the founder's day of
this institution, such a grand monu-
ment to her love and care for her peo-
ple, it is beyond my powers to do jus-
tice to the occasion or theme.

Both Mrs. Bishop and her husband
fully realized, that the proper care
and teaching of the young was the
only way to insure the stability of
the people, and so they have devoted
their best thoughts, and much of their
property to carry out these ideas.

To you trustees, principal and teach-
ers, the responsibility of carrying out
the wishes of the founder's of this in-
stitution belongs, and from the expe-
rience of the few years since the open-
ing, no fears are entertained of the
ultimate success.

To you boys and girls of Kameha-
meha Schools I would say, that, to
show your appreciation of the great
gift of your benefactors, you should
ever strive to take advantage of all
lhat is here offered you, so that in the
future you can show by your indus-
trious and virtuous lives, what the

' yy - '

her wise generosity. "She was a model
of princely nobility and yet-a- n object
of warm affection to every Hawaiian
of all ranks in life.

For you, Hawaiian girls, she ha
planned advantages and privilege ,

that your grandparent never dreamed
of seeing. Great is your indebtedness
to your most estimable benefactress
for the opportunities so freely and
fully offered to you in connection with
this Kamehameha School. Be ityour faithfully to improve your time,
and make the wisest possible use of
these rich pro risions for your prepara-
tion for the work of life better than
house or lands, for no one can rob you
of the stores of experience and princi-
ples of conduct you may secure here.
Be attentive and obedient to your
teachers, diligent in study, faithful in
work, and neat and careful in your
person and surroundings. Remem-
ber the example Mrs. Bishop has set
before you, and make yours the high
ideals which she cherished. A virtu-
ous woman is deservedly to be praised,
and God's blessing is assured to all
such as from Christian homes here
are ready for the call to come up
higher to the heavenly home of the
Eternal Father.

My last word is for you, oh Ha-
waiian parents. With you is the duty
of beginning in early life the walk on-
ward and upward, or such a turn
downward as to end only in the mis-
ery of your children. Your hands
hold the thread of their lives. You
yourselves are the examples your
children are most ready to imitate.
If your example Is against the influ-
ences for good which the school fur-
nishes, you will be responsible for the
shame and the injury that will come
upon your children. But let these
three separate strands work together

parents, children, teachers in unity
of aim and desire. They will form
the rope that will safely hold our Ha-
waiian Ship of State amid . perils of
every kind, and the blessing of the
Heavenly Father will bring this Ha-
waiian people peace and prosperity
never enjoyed before.

After a selection by the Kameha-
meha School band, Dr. Hyde read th
portion of Mrs. Bishop's will be-
queathing her property for the main-
tenance of the Kamehameha School.
Then the keys of the girls school
were delivered to Miss Pope's keeping.

Mi3s Pope s acceptance was nicely
worded, and made a marked impres-
sion. She referred to the girls school
as another memorial stone sacred to
the memory of Mr. and Mrs. Bisbop:

Beautiful for situation are her dome
and balconies, framing pictures of ex-
quisite beauty, giving glimpses of na-
ture in all her lovely moods, and then,
too. her foundation is builded upon
rocks, and there are sermons iu the
brown stone rocks of Kalihi; they
tell us of the rocks ahead danger
signals that will come in our work in
the education of Hawaiian girls.

In accepting this trust, on this me-
morial day, we would enlist your
sympathy and ask your co operation
in making K. G. S. an honor and
power in this land, trusting that the
training received in this school will
fit Hawaiian girls for a self-respecti- ng

independence, and that they may go
forth among their own people being
able to stand firm for truth and purity,
though snares and pit-fal- ls abound.

The exercises closed with a song by
the scholars, accompanied by the
band stationed in the hallwa3'. The
audieuce then broke up to Inspect the
new annex to tbe museum and the
Girls' School building. The annex
is au elaborate counterpart of the
main building in the excellence cf ar-
rangement and material put at its
disposal.

The programme of sports was car-
ried on in froDt of tha dormitories.
This attracted a good hare of the
young people and not ti Tew of the eld-
ers stopped to witness t he contests.

In tne 100 yard di 'i there wen
thirteen entries. S. A.ualu won the
first prize, a blacking set, and K.

DR. R. I. MOORE

DENTIST,

02:s: lrlintcn Csttigs, Hotel Eire

CJCJ Office hours : 9 a. m. to 12 h.
and 1 p. m. to 4 p. m. 3860-1-m

M. E. Grossman, D.D.8.

DENTIST,
53 HOTJL STSKT.

C. B. RIPLEY,
ARTHUR REYNOLDS,

ARCHITECTS.
Orncx New afj Deposit Building,

tlOMOHTLC, U. I.

Flans. Bpecification&, and Saperlntend
nee giren for exery description of Build-

ing.
Old Bail-ling- s successfully remodelled

and enlarged.
Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
X9Drawings for Book or Newspaper

ninstration.

New Goods
A FINE ASSORTMENT.

TILES FOR FLOORS !
x And for Decorating Purposes;

MjLTTCfO OP ALL KlX28,

Maxhjl Cigjles.

WING WO CHAN & CO.
Mo. sa Nauanu Btrt.
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Great Republican Victory

WE HAVE OX UANO A FINE AS-

SORTMENT 07

EXGLISH -:- - SERGES!
Tweed. Clay Wortted, Dlasonals

and Frech Caitimarei
Suitable for the Holidays.

Our prices are lower than ever. Give
us a call before ordering.

MEDEIROS Sr CO.,
Tailors.

Arlington Block, Hotel Street.
3547-2- m

F. W. MAKINNEY,
TY I?EWIi I TEK ,

Ccnveyancer and Searcher cf Records

F1HE, MF AM

Accident -- : Insurance.
All kinds of Typewriting done, promptly,

cheaply and accurately.

.also

GENERAL COLLECTOR.
'orncK: 31S fort street 3S4S-t- f

PIONEER
Steam Candy Factory and Bakery

F. HORN,
Practical Confectioner and Baker,

2sO. 71 HOTEL STREET.
3753-t- f

WM. L. PETERSON,

Notary :- - Pablic, -- : Typewriter

AU collector.
OrriCE: Over Bishop A Co.'sBank.

331fty

WILLIAM SAVIDGE,

Collector and Real Estate Agent

Bents Collected. Houses Rented.

Office: Cummins Block, Merchant
ptrefet. jrJm

Massage.
,yf R8. PRAY WOULD ANNOUNCE
ifl. that she will attend a limited nam
ber of patients. Aidrees at 11, bL
Whitne'i, King st. ; Bell Tiephona 75.

32S8-- U

C. BREWER k CO., LIMITED

Queen Street, Honolulu, U. I.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaii&n Agricultural Co., Onomea

Snjfar Co., Honoma Hngar Co., Wailokn
ScgarCo., Waihee Sugar Co., Makee
Bnpir Co., Ilaleak&Ia Bancb Co., Kapa-pa- Ta

Bancb.
Planters' Lice San Franciaco Packets.

Cnaa. Brewer A, Co.fa Line of Boston
Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Under-

writers.
I.X9T or OrriCEKS:

P. C. Jojtes President
Gio. H. Robxbtson Manager
E. F. Bishop Tres. and Becy.
Col. W. F. Aixkx Auditor
C. M. Cooue )
H. Watkbhousx... Directors
O.L. Cabtih )

YOU CAN GET

Haviland China, plain and
decorated ; English China,
White, Granite; Cut Glass-

ware, Moulded and Engraved
Glassware, Agateware, Tin-

ware, Lamps and Fittings,
Flower Pots, Fruit Jars and
Jelly Glasses and a thousand
other useful and ornamental
articles at

J. T. WATERBODSBS

Queen Street Stores.
3S07-- tf

Tfie Hawaiian Indmenf Co,

HEAL ESTATE
AND--

POII SAIiE.

Desirable Property in all parts of the
City.

Four Houses on Punchbowl street at
a bargain.

A 4-a- cre Lot at Makiki.
Lots 4 and 5, Block 25, Pearl

City.
A2g-ac- re Lot at Kalihi.
Residence at Kalihi with barn, pig

pens and chicken coop, 120x10 ; suitable
for a Chicken Ranch.

13 and 13 Kaihnmann Street

Telephone 639. Near Postoffice.

Castle & Cooke,
LIFE AND FIRE

INSURANCE km

AGENTS FOR
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company
OF B08TON.

Utna Fire Insurance Coapy

OF HARTFORD.

HONOLULU
r i

W.W.WRICHT, - Proprietor.

Carriage -- : Builder
A2sB KEPAIKER.

'All orders from the other islands
in the Carriage Building, Trimming and
Painting Line, will meet with prompt
attention.

O. BOX J21.

N03. 128 AND 130 FORT STREET
2363--y

JENNIE L. HILDEBRANDf M. D.

Homeopathic Physician.
HOTEL. STREET,

Opposite Ifnion street.
BJSJ' Office hoars : 9 tfj 12 a. h. and 2

to 4 p. m. Mutual Telephone "o. 610.
CS3&m

VFAYI
CURES ALL DISEASES

toVfomen, rheumatism, skin
diseases ana acts as a blood purifier.

Lectured Viavi Hall at 3 p.m. this
afternooii.

3S51-t- f

A. PERRY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public.
Office: Over Bishop's Eank.

3692-l- y

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

ATTORNEY -- AT -- LAW

Agant to taka AeknowUdgmcnu.
Onci No. 13 Kaahumanu 8trest,Hono- -

lnln, H. I.
H. R. HITCHCOCK,

Notary Public, Second Judiciary Circuit

H. I., KALUAAHA, MOLOKAI.
3S04-3- m

H. MAY 8c CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

OS FORT STREET.
Telephones 22. P. O. Box 470.

3450-- y

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

HARDWARE,
Cutlery and Glassware

307 Fort Street.
3575-l- y

BEAVER SALOON,
FORT STREET, OPPOSITE WILDER A CO.'S

II. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
First-cla- es Lunches served with Tea, Cof-

fee, Soda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.
gJZS OFZS FROM 3 A. M. TILL 10 F. M.

Smokers Reouisites a specialty.

WM. F. THRUM,
S-T- J H --V E TT O R.

Room No. 11, Spreckels Block.
3S59-6- m

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
Boiler, Hugnr AUlIa, Coolers, Kraaa

ana Ia4l Caatlngr,
And machinery of every description made
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships' blacksmithinsr. Job work exented
on the shortest notic.

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

111 FORT STREET,

Telephone 24Q. P. O. Itox 397.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lewers A Dickson.

Importers and Dealers in Lumber
And all Kinds of Building Materials.

NO. 83 FORT BTltKKT. HONOLULU

CONSOLIDATED
Soda Water Works Company, Limited

Isplmie, Comer lllsn mi Fcrt Sis.

HOLLISTEK & CO.,
3710 15oft-l-v Agents.

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE,

Uaporttr iai Dtaltr la

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
50.J5-8- 1 Qnn Btrt, Honololn.

M. W. HtCDESNEY 4 SONS

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AJD DEALEBfl IN

Leather and Shoe Findings
HONOLULU.

inrfJTQ Honolula Hnmp Worki Co.,
AUItHIO Honolulu Trry.

H. HACKFELD a CO..

Geueral Commission Agents

Cor. Fort end Queen ats., Uoaolola.

Celebration of Founder's Day at
Kamehameha.

TKIltUTKS PAID TO MKS. HISHOP,

New School for Girls and Mmeioi An
nci Addd to Ins tit ntion's Complt
inDt Addreaa by Mrs. Haalelea
Tke Sports and Friz Winners.

Yeaterday was a gala day at Ka-
mehameha School.

Founder's Day is always celebrated
appropriately but this day of the year
1S94 was one of notable importance
in the history of the institution, since
it marks another step in the comple-
tion of the plans proposed by the
founder, Mrs. Bernice Pauahi Bishop,
the opening of the school for girls.

In conjunction with this the open-
ing of the museum annex was a most
important feature.

The exercises of the day began in
the early morning, when after the
usual custom a party of some 100 boys
from the school rode to the corner of
King and Nuuanu streets and from
there marched to the mausoleum
which was decorated with wreaths
carried by the boys. The party was
accompanied by the school band, led
by Mr. Berger.

The formal exercises of the after-
noon were held in Bishop Hall. At
the appointed hour this place was
filled to overflowing, many of the late
comers being unable to obtain seats.

The decorations were simple but
tasty. Potted ferns encircled the
stage, and about the pictures of Mr.
and Mrs. Bishop on either side of the
platform were appropriate decorations
of ferns and flowers.

Those seated on the stage were: Rev.
Dr. Hyde, Mrs. Haalelea, Col. V. F.
Allen, Miss Dodge, and Rev. J . "Waia-ma- u.

Prayer was ottered by Rev. Mr.
"Waiamau. After a song by the school
Dr. Hyde delivered a short address of
welcome. He said in part: "These
buildings were designed not merely to
perpetuate tne name of the founder
but perpetuate for the benefit of others
those influences which she regarded
as of paramount importance in shap-
ing and directing her own life and
character." Mr. Hyde then called
attention to the museum of Polyne-
sian ethnoloy and natural history,
and Queen Kmma's interest in the
work. December 2, 1SS7, Hon. C. R.
Bisbop stated to the trustees, appoint-
ed under the will of Mrs. Bishop, that
It was his desire to erect a suitable
building for a museum on the Kame-
hameha School premises.

The Trustees cordially approved the
project, and selected the site. The
same architect who drew the plan for
this hall drew the plan also for the
museum. Mr. Bishop had previously
built and paid for the preparatory
school, and had also paid the bills for
the cost of the hall, as of record April
11, 1SS9. A deed of gift from him
passed over to the charge of the Trus-
tees the contents of the museum,
under date of March 23, 1S91. Finding
that, through some mistake in phrase-
ology, lands conveyed at the same
time had not been specially conveyed
for the maintenance and extension of
the museum, May 20, 1S92, he an-
nounced his intention of giving, for
this purpose, his lands in Waipio. A
few months afterward (October 3, 1892)
he announced his intention to build
an annex, plans for which he pre-
sented, as prepared by the Curator
and Superintendent. That building
is now completed, and is now opened
to the public. March f, 1S93, Mr.
Bishop parsed over to the Trustees
securities', whose annual interest will
be amply sufficient to maintain the
MiiM'um and extend Its collections.
Recently, Mr. Bishop has purchased,
for the 'Museum, Mr. CSarratt's large
collection of shells, and, still more
recently, Mr. W. T. Bingham's her-
barium f Hawaiian plant.

It was Mr. Bishop's desire, in locat-
ing the Museum on these premises, to
perpetuate what of public interest, of
national interest, of personal interest,
there is in thi extensive and unique
collection of Hawaiian antiquities and
relics. Heredity and environment are
two potent factors in the development
of ruees Mini It. dividual. It is Mr.
Bishop's desire lhat these memorials
of the past .shall furnifh suitable in-

struction and intensify patriotic
In the Hawaiian youth of

both isexe brought into these buildi-
ng-, und-- r these influences, for edu-
cation and training, nd, as such, they
properly form a part f the equipment
of tti se

It N U imntin of the Trustees to ;

make the Miieu:ii a!- - more and
more a nucleus for collect mg and con-
centrating t he appliance f r scielltilie
research in the various cp!irtments
.f l'olyncrian KthnoNiv d Natural
History. Arrangements ilt he made
al.--o for opfimiL' ihe Muse-m- i more
frequent to the general i 1 l as well
as lor special sstttice t it id vidual .

engaged in seientitle inveMigat ion.--. j

No one present regret mm- - than i

Mr. Uishop's aH-i- ii iates In the Hoard :

of Trustees, his iiuthiliiy to he present !

at these memorial services of Found-- ,

er's Day. Or. many previous occasions j

we have heard from him word oi giuu
encouragement and sound advice. We
are happy in having present with us
one who has been Intimately asso-
ciated with him in home life a well
M public duties. We fthall be glad to

f.i
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EEKNICE TAUAHI EISHOP.

Kamehameha Schools have doue for
you.

On behalf of Mr. Bishop I thank
you all for showing such an apprecia-
tion of the grand work, and memory
of the founder of this institution
Bernice Pauahi Bishop.

Dr. Hyde then made a very pleas-
ant reference to Mrs. Bishop's life and
read the minutes of a meeting of the
trustees of the institution under the
will of the late Mrs. Bernice P. Bisbop
held on June 15, 1SSS. These in fit-
ting language recounted the beautiful
character of Mrs. Bishop and her ex-
penditure of time, energy and money
for the benefit of Her race.

"All these excellencies and others
that cannot bespeclficallv enumerated
combined to lead up to the crowning
act of a noble, honored and well-spe- nt

life. Knowing the fatal nature of the
malady that had seized on her, in the
disposition of her estate in kindly re-
membrances of friends and depend-
ents, in bequests outside of her church
connections, and especially in found-
ing the Kamehameha Schools, she
showed how fully in sympathy she
was with the spirit of the Divine Re-
deemer, who willingly departed with
the infinite glory cf Divine majesty
to minister to the necessities ami
weaknesses of a .sin-rule- d world.
Founded in such a spirit, with such
high aims, may the Kamehameha
Schools fulfill the noble purpose, as
well as perjetuate the memory of Ber-
nice Pauahi Biihop."

Mrs. Haalalea was the next speaker
introduced and spoke as follows:

Fkiends and Visitors: Parents
and children of Hawaiian kinship, I
greet you all with loving salutations.
By vote of the Trustees of the Kstate
of Mrs. Bernice Pauahi Bishop 1 have
been invited to give you a few perso-
nal reminiscences of the honored
lady, whose birthday we have met
here to celebrate. I cannot refrain
from expressing first my warm affec-
tion and admiration for the lady of
ro3'al lineage, to whose love for her
people this work of iermanent beauty
and usefulness must be traced in its
origin and design. What she desired
most of all was such an education for
the young people of Hawaii as would
make them good and helpful men and
women. Often did she speak of what
would l for the advantage and honor
if the Hawaiian people. Kspecially
did she wish tiiat the boys nnd girls
might receive such instruction in the
industries of modern days as would fit
them for thecompetition of uctlve life.
And most earnestly did she desire that
the purity of the home might be re-
spected and cherished by young and
old of both sexes. She was thankful
for what measure of Instruction hud
been Imparted, but knowledge, said
.she, hold the key to uutoh! treasures.

What she desired for others jdie ex-
emplified in her own life and charac-
ter. Kxjuiite In h r ersonal tastes,
artistic in all the work she undertook,
diligent In looking after the ways of
her household, no word ever fell from
her lip of doubtful propriety or gram-
matical inaccuracy. All department
of Chrintiuu UMefulnepH received her
hearty support, and many catea of
individual dhitrei were relieved by

; v
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ciias. r. manor.
Oaua the second, an inkstand. H
Hookano came iu llrst ou the harre

Kiure as nrsf prize, j. l usting wa
second, his he-- t work being l! fet,
Indies. His prize wasa picture frame.

The oo-ya- rd dasli was run iu three
heats. K. Oana and V. Montgomerylf- - J. ft Aftwinning nrsi ami second.
nrusii and hooi; were the trophies, s.
Aiualu was again a winner In the "tilt
contest; J. Naeoli, second. The prize
were a game of haluia and
"., calendar. The tug-of-w- ar excited
not a little interest. t AmaluVi team
had the best of it from the first, and
woti by a good margin.

nil mis m exercises or Founder
Day closed. JCvery event of tbe day
panned off very smoothly, and great
credit Is due Principal Richanti and
his at$lttants for the uccei of the
day.
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ATTENTIONMESHES CLOSING ABOIir THEM.

A Special Christmas Sale, commencing MONDAY, December 17. We will tell
everything regardless of cost for S days only.

He saw the check in question on the
10th inst. He objected to answer the
question "bv whom was this presented,'
stating that be would not reply to ques-
tions concerning private relations of a
depositor to the bank which he claimed
were of a confidential nature, unless he
was ordered by the judge. The Court
ordered the answer which wtw "the
check was presented by Seeley Shaw."
The witness was not cross-examine- d.

Seeley Shaw was the next witness.
He identified the check. It was handed
to him by E. Klemmp. He presented it
at the bank for collection. No cross- -

Hohdav Goods ; the LOWEST and BEST.

ONLY A FEW

"Do you remember saying to Bush
that if you had been in Richard street
with twenty men you could take the
palace?"

"No; I never at any time expressed
an opinion that it would be an easy
matter to overthrow the Government."

"This was the 14th of August and you
were unmasked Ibe 4th of September .

What were you doing between these
times?"

"Tending to my business"
"How mach did you receive fr jm the

Government?"
".Seventy-fiv- e dollars a month.
"Have the authorities ever complained

of vour work?"
"No."
"When did you report the conversa-

tion of the 14th?"
"On the 15th."
The defense closed by telling the wit-

ness he didn't seem to know much of the
caieanywav; but the latter got back at
him before leaving the stand by remark-
ing that he might have some more to tell
in the future.

. L. Osmer was called at 10:4o. At
this juncture the Attorney-Genera- l

called attention to the fact that one cf
th guns put in evidence the previous
dav was loaded. The defense didn't eeem
sure. The rifle was taken to the window
and ten loaded cartridges dropped one
by one with omnious thud on the floor.

As Osmer does not sneak English flu--

Lome and inspect our etock of

YOKOHAMA
BAZAAR,

MURATA & CO.,

Pacific Guano

G. X. WILCOX. . . .President.
J. F. HACIvFELD. . . .Vice-Preside- nt.

P. O. BOX 484.

OUR NEW WORKS AT KALI HI being competed, we are now ready
to furnish all kinds ol

ARTIFICIAL : FERTILIZERS !

ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Pacilic Guano, Potash, Sulpliate of Ammonia,
Xitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer Salts

ETC., ETC., ETC., E1C, ETC.

0
Special attention given to analysis of soils by our Agricultural Chemist.
All goods are guaranteed in every respect.
&J For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO AND FERTILIZER COMPANY
DR. W. AVFRDAM. Manacer.

The Hawaiian
Having established agencies

prepared to do a general Express and
Itoods called lor ana aeiiverea promptly at destination.
Special attention paid to merchandise sent C. O. D.
Baggage called for, checked and delivered to all out-goi- ng trains and

steamers. Oar wagons meet all steamboats.
We have acquired the business of the Hawaiian Messenger service,

and will furnish uniformed messengers on short notice.
"We guarantee promptness and dispatch in all business intrusted to

CORNER NTJUANU
A N I)

HOTEL STREETS.
Proprietors.

and Fertilizer

T. MAY ... . Auditor.
E. SUIIR Secretary and Treasurer.

MUTUAL TEL. 4G7
-- O-

Express Company
in the principal ports of the Islands is
forwarding business.

Hotel and Union streets.
3852-- t

YOU MUST
HAVE TO
MAKE GOOD
CHOPS.

-- o-
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! ! DAINTY ! ! !

our care.
KIT Office and Stables, corner

Both Telephones 479.

Detectives Disclose Secrets of the
Conspirators.

Cl:ICK niiOTK A NOTE TO C.MKK.

Hoacbt m Hum anl Fld for It rith a
Cbck Talk of. 1'oltonlDc OfflcIaU--Intcrctttn- c

Incident Hroojlit Ont bj
t Ooernmnt Secret erlce Men.

The usual crowd of spectators hrs
gathered in tLe I'olice Court room yes-

terday morning to listen to the continu-
ance of the conspiracy case.

The prisoners entered about 9:40
beaded by Weed, who bad not a little
ewagjjcr as be passed in front of the
crowd. This trial is a new experience
for the young man, and he seems to
quite enjoy the notoriety, liusn, awaiu
and Crick following, stepped quietly to
their seats near Lawyer Ashford.

None of the conspirators seem deeply
impressed with the enormity of the
crime with which they arj charged.

Bash displays the greatest degree of
nervousness. There is not a moment
during his stay in the courtroom that
some portion of his body is not in mo-

tion. His favorite attitude is sitting
with his legs crossed, curling with
hia left band a few locks of his scanty
beard. lie watches both the witness
and hia counsel very closely.

Crick pajs the closest attention to
what is goiDg on. Very little of the tes-
timony or questioning misses his ear.
Bitting in the rear and to the left of Law-
yer Asbford, be very often takes advan-
tage cf the opportunity to whisper a
word or two with hia counsel. Nawahi
appears the most unconcerned of the lot.
tie spends most of his time taking notes
and scribbling.

Van Giesen was the first, to appear in
the stand yesteruay. The defense said
thev had no more use for him, and Mr.
A, fa. McAvoy was called.

McAvoy is a tall, einewy fellow. He
takes things calmly, and allows no law-
yer to mix bin up. No one will ever
accuse him of being troubled with ner-
vousness. Dates, one of the points Law-
yer Ashford harpa on persistently, are
very well fixed in Mr.McAvoj'a mind.

McAvoy, in his direct testimony, said
be bad been in the country a year the
15th of December. He has been in the
secret service of the Government. First
became acquainted with Bush, Crick
and Nawahi a year ago Tuesday. Did
not know Weed. Since the establish-
ment of the Kepublic he baa had many
conversations with Bush. On the 5th of
July the latter stated that if the United
States would not interfere to restore the

.queen the natives would fight. No one
else was present at the time, and noth-
ing more ir this particular line was said
on this occasion.

McAvoy bad another talk with Bush
at bis residence the 9th of July, during
which Bash remarked that it would be
an eay matter to poison any objection-
able Government officers.

This part of the testimony appeared to
amasM Buh, but Mr. Ashford objected
to fiiaher testimony on this point.

U:i August 14th the witness met Bush,
Nawahi and Cnck at Bush's residence.
He asked, "What's ths news?" Nawahi
reptini that they had beard bad news,
and had also discovered traitors in their
rank, 'these were nailed as C B. Wi!-M- on,

K. 15. Thomas, John Bowler, F. H.
Reiwood and Editor Norrie. Nawahi
proposed immediate action; didn't say
what kind-- Bash oMected. thinking it
best to await the action cf the UniU--d

States. Nawahi replied that the longer
they delayed the harder it would be to
overthrow "the d haole Government."

Crick said he bad had a talk with a
captain on board the Champion, who
said that in case of an up! isinj the Roy-
alists would receive aid from the ship.

Bush said if the United States did de-
lay action it would be an easy matter to
overthrow the Government, as there
were traitors among the soldiers at the
barracks and the rest were cowards.
The witness asked what action would be
tcken in getting possession of the Govern-
ment building. Crick said it would be
an easy matter to cover the guards, dis-
arm them, run them through with bayo-
nets, and rush in and capture the rapid-tirin- g

guns, and thoot down any pereon
wh attempted to approach. All the de-
fendants were present during the conver-
sation. Had no talk with them on the
subject fcince that time, as it was shortly
alter that he was suspected of being in
the Government employ

The conversation on the 14th took
place upstairs in Bush's house about --

o'clock in the afternoon.
The Government closed, and the cross-examinati- on

was taken up by the de-
fense.

3IcAvoy was not invited upstairs, but
found the defendants there and talking
politics when he entered.

"How do you lecate the date?"
"It was impressed on my mind '
Mr. Asbford said very" little more to

the witness on the matter of accu
racy of dates. The witness made
Crick's acquaintance at the Central
House when he went in order to be near
him. He told Bush and his crowd he
was looking for work. Spoke of being a
Scotland Yardman sometime in March
and remembered a letter of resignation.

Was it not a fat that these men
knew jou were a detective before this
occurred?"

"No; it was oa the 4th of Septem-
ber that Bmu m intim tted that 1 was
suspected." J

Was at theluau at Ubrt Wilox'a
cn the 16th of January. i

I)o you remember that yon were
then and there accused of being a py ?" ;

"No; nothing ot the kind was aid.
The first was Bash's accusatiou on the
4;h of September."

Here again tee defeii. tried to mix
McAvoy on his dates, who assured his
questioners that his memory was good
enough for him.

McAvoy made Bush think he was
looking for work to avcid suspicion.
Kept this up for three or four months
and then said he was a Scotland Yard
detective. Was never asked bis means
of support. Represented that he was
oat of work but never intimaUd he was
at of money. Came to this county on

the 8. G. Wilder and had money when
he arrived. Returning to the conversa-
tions with the conspirators M r. Ashford
.asked:

i pramiratior.
Emil Klemme said that he was a bar

keeper at the Merchant's Exchange
saloon. He was handed the check but
would not ewear it was the same one
that Osmer gave him. He cashed it,
banding back $11.75 in coin. He placed
it in the cash drawer.

David Kaapa, a police officer, stated
that he knew the four defendants; he
also knew usmer. On Saturday, the
8th of this month, he saw Osmer on
Punchbowl street; he saw him again as
he went into Printer's lane with two guns ;

this was about G :"0 o'clock ; be saw bim
emergn from Bush's house without the
guns. While be and another officer were
about to enter the house to make the
raid be saw Nawahi behind him. The
witness and five other officers made the
search ; thev found Crick sitting outside
of Bush's cfiice; Push was in a room on
the ri,ht band side going in; the room
was used as a printing office; they found
seven guns and a belt of cartridges ; we
called Bush to come out; he did so,
when the witness informed him that he
had a warrant for bis arrest and a search
warrant; Bush looked at the warrants,
and said that everything was all right;
then the search commenced. The wit-
nees asked Bush if he bad any arms, and
was answered by Bush voluntarily guid-
ing him about the house; finally, a belt
of cartridges was found. The witness
discovered a new board near the tele-
phone, which was removed and seven
guns were found concealed; Bush nor
Crick did not give any hint that there
were guns on the premises; Nawahi was
outside when the arms were found;
neither of the three said anything at
the time; he arrested Crick, and in-

formed him that a warrant for him was
at the Station House ; Bush was arrested
on a warrant. When the guns were
brought down town they were delivered
to the Marshal.

Cross-examin- ed: He was not sure
that Crick was the man who was to pur-
chase the guns, so the warrant was made
out for Richard Roe ; Crick was arrested
on this warrant ; he made the return on
the warrant of his own accord ; the rea-
son that he arrested Crick was because
Osmer told him that he had taken the
guns.

Annie Osmer stated that she was the
wife of J. L. Osmer A paper was handed
her to identify, which she did. It was
written by Crick in her house. After
writing it, he told her to give it to her
husband ; she did so when be came home.
Crick had called several times at her
house, and each time her husband was
away. The note referred to read as fol-

lows: " If all right, come to entrance of
Bush's place, Printer' lane. I will meet
you at 6:30." It was not signed.

The Court adjourned at 4 :45 until 9 :30
this morning.

2II&3 Katie IZosengrant
Ulster, Tenn.

Scrofula
Tho Worst Caso tho Doc-

tors Ever Saw
Hood's Sarsaparilla Perfectly Cured
M C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

"Dear Sirs: I wish to testify to the great
value of Ilood's Sarsaparilla. For some time I
had been troubled with scrofula, which early
last winter assumed a very bad form.

Sores Appeared on My Face
and hands and gradually Increased in number
until they reached to my shoulder. Tho doctor
said It was the worst case of scrofula they erer
saw and also went so far as to say it was in--
urable. I tried ointments and other remedies
ut to no avail. A friend recommended Ilood's

Hood'sCures
Sarsaparilla, and although I was completely dis-

couraged, as a last chance I resolred to cire It a
trial. After taking one bottle I noticed the sores
had commenced to heal. Alter the sixth bottle

They Were All Healed.
I continued to take It, however, until I had used
nine bottles, and now I am perfectly well."
Miss Katie Rosexgrant, Ulster, I'enn.

Hood's Pills are prompt and eGcient, yet
easy la action. Soul by all druggists.

HOBKON DRUG COMPANY,
Wholesale Agents.

Willi? XUII?

All Size.--.

Common and Finisliins !

VERY
LOW

PRICES !

WILDER & CO.
I lMITK".

s.--ol 1mk3ei

The Adyektiser is the leading
daily pap-- r of the Hawiian Islands.
It has h larger circulation and adver-
tising patmubge than any paper
published in the Hawaiian Islands.
Telfphobes 88.

hii
t?

H. E. McINTYKE & BRO.,
IMPORTERS Vrr DEALERS IN"

Croceries, Provisions and Feed,

BAST CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS.

New Goods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Europe.
Fresh Cali'ornia Troduee by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Good3 delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Island orders solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Fostoffice Box 145. Telephone No. 92.

OF OUR

Beautiful Copper and

BRASS

5 O'Clock Teas

LEFT.
Some as low as

$4.00
The highest only about twelve. For an

acceptable present at a small cost, nothing
strikes us as being more appropriate ; par-
ticularly here, here alter noon teas are
the rule rather than exception.

Take our suggestion : Your friend will
be delighted with one on Christmas
morning. Make her happy by giving her
one. They cost you almost nothing.

H.F.WIOBMAN

For Christmas !

I HAVE RECEIVED

NKW STOCKA -- : -- :

OF

SILKS .AJSD

FANCY GOODS
BY THE LATEST STEAMER.

And they are now on sale at nay Store
at the

Lowest Prices !

EGfCome and inspect before buying
elsewhere.

S. Nishiniura,
FOSTElt HLOCK, MUANT STREET.

CS63-2-

jr fritLaS VVV

1V1SII TO CALL VOLi: SPECIAL AT-

TENTION TO TIIEIIl

Superior -- : Stock
OF

JAPANESE
GOODS !

Oi everv description, suitable for the
HOLIDAYS.

ITOHAN
206 FORT STREET,

3SG4-1- 7t Near Custom House.

Jas. W. Bergstroni,

PIPE AND RFED ORGANPIANO, and Repairer. Orders left at
Thrum's Bookstore, will receive prompt
attention. 3366--y

pntlv. Mr. Gran was strorn as interpre
ter." Osmer stated that he lived on King
street ; was acquainted with Crick; had
Bold guns to him. Giving an account of
the first transaction, Osmer said Crick
came to his house the last of November
and asked if he had any arms. "1 told
him I had some at my house. He asked
if 1 wanted to sell them. I said not just
then. He came later, and I told him he
could have one gun, a repeating rifle.
He gave me f 15 and asked me to buy a
gun at K. O. Hall & Son's. 1 told him 1
would try. Crick came to the house
November 7th. I was not at home, and
he left a note."

The note was shown in court, but Law-
yer Ashford objected to its being sub-
mitted as evidence, as it was delivered
to Oemer's wife and was not signed.

In consequence of this note, Osmer
wonf rinwn town and met Crick at twenty
minutes past six at the corner of Punch-
bowl and King streets. They walked
back to the house ; Crick was shown the
rifle and the delivery promised at 6 :30
the next nieht. He gave directions for
the gun to be brought to a gate on Print-
ers' Lane, near a building that looked
like a church. While planning the de-

livery, Osmer spoke of another gun he
could get, and Crick gave him a $12
check on Spreckels' bank with which to
obtain it.

Objections were raised as to the ad-

mission of testimony in regard to the
check until the paper could be produced.
Judge Perry sustained the objections.

The witness went on to tell of the de-

livery of the gun at the gate aa directed.
Crick received it. There was no one
else to be seen, but Osmer met Nawahi
on Punchbowl street, going toward Print-er- a'

Lane. Here the witness identified
the guns he had turned over to the con-

spirators.
The paper (check) given tha witness

by Crick was banded to Captain Parker
who returned it shortly alter and told
him to get it cashed. Was given $12 for
it by Klemme at the .Merchant's .ex-

change.
In conversation with Crick about the

guns he said, "they wanted to get all
the arms possible." The witness was
urged to stay on "their" side and as
sure J a good position, as the Govern-
ment would stand only a short time.
Nothing pise was said. Crick refused
ammunition. saying

- . he had. enough.
-- . m . 1

The witness had taiteu wun eeu a
number of times and tiad been told by
him. that if he had any guns he could
bring them along. Saw Crick and Weed
together in Merchant's Exchange the
first week of December. Had a talk with
Weed who said the Government had
nrttv short leys und knew enouch to
kcepieople in the palace on their side,
but the royalists had plenty of people
ready and would get more from bjth
sides. On Wednesday the 4th witness
made an arrangement to deliver a gun
to Weed at the saloon. Was to be there
Thursday evening. "I was there and
he was not so 1 left the gun." The de-

fense objected to the rifle being put in
as evidence. Judge Perry sustained the
objection. At this point the Govern-
ment rested and a recess was taken.

Afternoon Seion.
At 1:45 the case was taken up again.
J. L Osmer, resuming his testimony,

said: That be carried a rifle to the
Merchant's Exchange saloon for Weed.
He met Weed the next day and told him
that the gun had been left at the saloon.
Weed said he would call for it. Witness
went to the saloon on both Friday and
Saturday but Weed did not come. He
identified the rifle as the one that he got
from senior Captain Parker. He had
left it at the saloon on Saturday night,
the same evening when the police seized
it. Weed agreed to pay $12 for the gun.
The witness asked 'or the raonev on the
p pot but Weed said be did not have it,
but would hand it over as soon as he got
the coin from bis frieuds.

At this ioint a cancelled check was
put in evidence. Jt was pavable to

Cash" and was signed by Crick. It
was drawn on Spreckels' bank. Osmer
said that he received it from Crick. It
was cashed by K. Klemme at the saloon.
Crick gave it to him in Printer's Jane on
a Saturday in exchange for a rifle.

A. P. Peterson conducted the cross-examinat- ion

but failed tc elicit any-
thing of importance, Osmer telling the
same story as he did on bis direct exam-
ination, tie said h had been in the
country since !So. He came from Ger-
many direct. He worked for a year as a
carpenter after his arrival, after which
he was employed for three years at
Horner's plantation at Hamakua. He
went to work as turnkey at the fetation
house in IS 3. He remained in the em-
ploy of the Government until November
.sd, when he was suspended because a
female prisoner made a charge of crim-
inal assault against him. He was ac-
quitted on ihechargf by the police judge.
Later h was appointed on the eecret
serv'c by Captain Parker. The witnfss
then repeated hi; Mory alout the meet-
ings wi;h Cru--k and me tranfr of
money on two occasions. He koM the
guns ith the consent o: Captain Parker.

in sp:.uing ot his arrest on a charge
of bavin arms in pjs.-essio-n, Osmer
said that the arre.--t wu made at his own
request. The arrest was ma le fur frffect
only. He had an i.l-- u hat he would be
discharged but had no a'iranc from
the authorises toihu'. effect. He was
placed under arrest by the Marshal, but
was (tailed out te in the day.

Edward I. rpaldmtf, cashier at Spreck- -
e!b' bank, staled, thai he knew Crick.

FERTILIZERS

THE HAWAIIAN FERTILIZING COMPANY keeps always and constantly
on hand all the well known CHEMICAL FERTILIZERS and offers them for sale at
the lowest market rates.

They manufacture complete High Grade Fertilizers to any special formula and
guarantee the analysis, and all that other firms do.

lanters wouia ao wen iu wme mo
A dollar saved is a dollar maae.

A.. F. COOKIE,
Proprietor and Manager Hawaiian Fertilizing Company .

DELCOOSDELICATE

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

RED LABEL OYSTERS
Ttese are new pack Large, Fat, Extra selected. One trial will prove their merits.

y. B.The Cans of This Brand Contain a Greater Quantity
Than Those of any Other

Frank B. Peterson & Co., Coast Agents

EVERYBODY IvHSTO'WS

Geo. W. Lincoln I
Is Burned Out, but Still Prepared to

Superintend or Build Anything from
a One-roome- d House to a New
City Hall.

All Orders Left With John Nott, King
Street, Will be promptly Attended to.



TILE PACIFIC C OMMJEB ClAXi ADVERTISES; HO-NOIUXT-
J, DECEMBER 120, 1S94.

8TAUTH0KITT.f MR. BIRNIE FOR PASTOR.

Central Union Chnrch Will Ex-
tend a Call. (ME k COOKESPECIAL CHRISTMAS SALE i 4

OF

FUKNIIURE!
Crockery. Carpets. Hugs, Linoleum. Etc. Etc.

FANCY
Glassware, Fine

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,L'd
Oak Screens,

Fine Easels,
Plain Lamps,

Rocking Chairs,
Fancy Tables,

Umbrella Stands,
Music Backs,

Fancy Crockery in
Royal Worcester,

Crown Derby,
Satsuma,

Havila nd,
Cloisenne,

Crescent China, etc.;
Glassware in

Fancy Vases,
Cut Glass Decanters,

Rose Bowls,
Tumblers,

Wine Glasses etc.;
Bugs,

Velvet Pile Center Rugs,
Japanese Kugs,

Sofa Bugs,
Door Mats in Large Variety.

SPECIAL !
A Large Assortment in Fancy Plates, Plaques, Cups and Saucers, to be sold

singly or in sets.

SOLID SILVEE AND PLATED WAKE
TO BE CLOSED OUT UNDER COST.

Department or Finack. i
IfoNOLrx.tr, 11. 1., December lb'Ji.f
Under Article 33, Section 1 of the Con-

stitution, it is required that each mem-
ber of the Cabinet shall make an annual
report of the transactions within Li de-
partment, during the year ending
December 31.

The Minister of Finance takes ibis
occasion to request all thoPe having
claims of a monetary nature, to present
them to the proper bureaus not later
than the tenth day cf January next, after
which date the books will be c'osed.

All persons having moneys on account
of the Government are requested to make
their returns promptly, in order that
there may be no delay in closing the
accounts for the year ending December
31st, 1801.

S. M. DAMON,
Minister of Finance.

3372-- 9t 1613 4t

To Whom It May Concern.
Notice is hereby given that all bills

against the Honolulu Road Department
be presented by December 27, 1894, and
all bills not presented by that date are
liable to be unpaid until the next
quarter.

W. H. CTJMM1NGS,
3871-t- d Road Supervisor.

WHITNEY' S

Toys
Our stock is the

larcefet.

Toys
Our assortment is

the best.

Toys
Our prices are the

LOWEST of any in

the city.

Toys
They are going fast, so

we would advise you

to BUY NOW, and

not wait till December

24th p. m., as our best

tiling will be soM

before then.

WHITNEY'S

FOE SALE.

QZX(t A CHOICE TRACT OF
ODJJ about 200 acres in South

Kona, within one hour's ride from the
landing at Kealakekua Bay: the large
portion of this is fine coffee land, about
140 acres can be plowed. An unfailing
spring and running stream on the laad.
Twenty-fiv- e acres already cleared and
about two acres now planted in coffee ;
considerable number of fruit trees on land,
which is nearly all surrounded by good
stone walls and wire fencing. Pasture of
ten acres and two houses,one on road with
house lot and garden. Over sixty head
of cattle of which about thirty ate fine
milking stock of good pedigree. Several
horses and mares and about forty hogs.

flTTitle perfect. This is a fine op-
portunity for any one desiring a No. 1

investment. For full particulars apply to

A. B. LOEBEN STEIN,
Surveyor, Hilo, Hawaii.

3So9-l- w 1612-t- f

HO YEN KEE & CO.,
4.1 NUUANU STREET,

TINSMITH?, PLCilRISG, ETC.

Crook ry and Glataware,
S5w-2- w

C hurch anl hundkjr Hrhool (Ifflrrr J rr
Klerted far th Cnmlne

Vr.
The Central Union Church is no

longer without a iastor provided
Rev. Douglass I. Birnie, of Austin,
Maes., accepts the call extended for
iiiixi iv iresiue over ium parisu.

The deciion to give Mr. Birnie a
call was reached last evening at the
business meeting of the church.
There was a large attendance this
time, with votes and to pare for Mr.
Birnie's election. One hundred and
sixty-tw- o is the number necessary for
a cnoice. Mr. lilrnle had 177, and it
Is faid there are more ballots yet to be
received for him.

Following the announcement of the
election o! Mr. Birnie, resolutions
were immediately faM.eJ instructing
the b landing Committee to extend an
indefinite call to Mr. Birnie. The
salary Is said to be S3,G0O. Mr. Bir-
nie has !een under discussion by the
Central Union peonle for soma time.
He is 33 years old, has a wife and one
child, and comes highly recommended
by Hon. O. D. Oilman and Dr.Twom- -
bley.

The election of church officers was
taken up when this question bad been
settled. For the most part the officers
were re-elect- ed. Dr. A. B. Lyons was
elected to fill the vacancy of Mr.
Damon, deceased. H. K. Bishop and

V. A. uowen were elected to the
Standing Committee. T. K. Kobin- -
son was made treasurer. W. "NY. Hall
was re-elect- ed clerk.

Following are the officers of the
Sunday school for the coming year :
Superintendent, Arthur B. Wood; in
termediate room, Mrs. r. J. Ixmrey:
primary room, Mies Hopper; treas-
urer, W. J. Forbes; librarian, Vida
Thrum; assistant librarians, Messrs.
Weight and Bchmidt.

TUB UESPER'S CREW.
Practical lokei I'layed 'n n Burly

Second Mat.
J. Jansen, the second mate on the

bark Hesper, has gone to San Fran-
cisco. He left Tuesday on the bark- -
entine Planter. Jansen was considered
a jay of the jayest kind, and Captain
Sodergren is glad to be rid of him.
He did not know very much, and on
the trip was the victim of many prac-
tical jokes in consequence. The crew
say that the first mate painted his
face one day with lampblack, and
Jansen, who is a big, burly fellow, did
not resent the outrage.

John Gray and John Jacobson, two
members of the Hesperus crew, have
been discharged from the ship and are
now walking about Honolulu. Both
of them, along with four others, were
taken to the reef for refusing to work
on the vessel. They wanted shore
leave, but claimed that the captain
would not grant their request.

The men were kept at the jail until
four of them gave in on account of the
food. They claimed that they could
not eat salt salmon and poi, and pre-
ferred work to eating these two arti-
cles of food. Captain Sodergren called
on the men the other day and told
them that if they would not return to
work, he would hire bands at their
expense. When the vessel left they
would be taken on board in irons; and
then it would be a case of either work
or starve. He finished up by saying
that they would be given ninety days
at the end of the voyage. The men
did not like the prospects, and four of
them returned to work. The remain-
ing two held out, and were discharged
by Consul Mills.

T. W. C. T. U.

License and no license presents
the following contrast in Pittsfield,
Maw. Under license there were five
hundred and two arrests for drunk-
enness and assaults in six months.
During the same length of time
under no license there wero one
hundred and ninety arrests.

Prof. Clifford Albutt, of Cambridge
University, England, in testifying
before a British commission to in-

vestigate drunkenness and its treat-
ment, said: "The curions thing
about drunkenness is that it is gen-
erally hereditary in that particular
form as drunkenness.
Drunkenness generally comes in the
same form and manifestations; it ap-
pears not merely as a general tend-
ency to insanity, but as a special
form of it." He also adds that pub-
lic opinion, education, physiology,
and so on, are having such a strong
effect that the thing will die out of
itself in a large measure. Would
this were true!

c

The captain of the Falcon, Lieu-
tenant Peary's vessel, told this story
recently to a newspaper reporter. "A
distinguished passenger on an ocean
steamer took the liberty to eject not
only the tobacco juice, but the 'quid'
itself on the immaculately clean
quarter-dec- k. 'All bands on deck
with marlin spikes, shovels and
brooms.' shouted the chief officer!
The order was immediatly obeyed by
all the men of the watch and the
ungentlemanly gentleman given a
rebuke for bis lack 01 good manners.

Dr. Seaver, professor of athletics
and physician of Yale College, pub-
lished about two years ago statistics
which he had been engaged for eight
years in making. As a result of
these investigations, he finds that
the fetudents of Yale College who
indulge in tobacco smoking have
much less physical strength and
brain power than those who do not.
Through his efforts the use of
tobacco is decreasing among the
Yale students.

It is said that no tobaccD user ha9
at the head of his class inSaduated

First-clas-s rubber itampa on short
notice at the Gazette office.

I M P O 11 T E K S.

Hardware and
General

Merchandise

Why not bay useful things
for Christmas presents? They
are just as welcome then, as
at any other time, and serve
the purpose for which they
were intended. Does it strike
you as a sensible idea?

"What is more suitable for a
holiday gift than THE WIL-
COX & GIBBS light running
AUTOMATIC SEWING

MACHINE.
FEATHER DUSTERS,

LAMPS, CUTLERY.
A nice Chamois Skin or

Carriage Whip; a light DOG
CHAIN that will stand a ten-
sile strain of 1500 1: This is
something new and decidedly
the strongest chain of its kind
made. You need a Step Lad-
der when you fix up your
Christmas Tree. Pocket Knives
for the little ones; Razors for
the older ones. COOKING
UTENSILS and HOUSEHOLD
goods for the home. Do not
some of these useful things
impress you as acceptable
presents?

Would not a LIFE INSUR-
ANCE POLICY m the NEW
ENGLAND MUTUAL be a joy
forever or a FIRE INSUR-
ANCE POLICY in the iETNA
be a welcome gift?

Useful things always have a
value and are always welcome.

CASTLE & COOKE.
IMPORTERS,'

Hardware and General Merchandise

yODR

WATCH
WILL BE MADE TO KEEP EXCELLENT

TIME ir LEFT

THEEE
DAYS

WITH

Farrer & Co.,
"The "Well-know- n and Reliable

Watchmakers,

515 FORT STREET.
If satisaction ia not zen,your money

will be returned in full. Island orders
will receive prompt attn tiou.

i!

Nestle's Milk Food for infants ha, during 25
years, grown in favor wiih both dolors and
motbTj throughout the world, and is now un-
questionably not only the best substitute for
mothers' mill:, but the food which agrees with
the Largest percentage of infants. It gives
strength and stamina to resist the weakening
effects of hot weather, and has saved the lives of
thousands of infants. To any mother sending
her address and mentioning this paper, we will
send samples and description of Nestle Food.
Tfcoa. Leeming ft Co., Sole Ag'tx. 25 Murray 8t, N. T.

...H

The Agency for
XESTLE'S 3tIL.lv FOOD

IS WITH THE

Hollister Drag; Company, Limited
523 Fort Street, Honolulu, H. I.

To Whom It May Concern.

"VJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
JJN that any person or persons pucha-in- g

from Bee Quon of Kalihi, Oahu. hid
interest in and to a lease to Bee Quon
and Bee Lin from Manuel A. Barate, aaid
purchaser will be held responsible for tte
full amount due on a mortgage to the
undersigned. P. G. GAMAHINOS.

Uonolttl, ITorember 16, 1S94.

TDOLLS, TOYS,
The Largest Variety and Lowest Price of aiiy Home In Honolulu.

65 LARGE CASES received ex S. S. Alameda and more to arrive by the S.S.
Australia December let.

ALL GOODS were personally selected from the manufactures agents in New
York, and comprise a complete assortment of most Desirable Articles for Xmas
Guts too numerous to mention in this advertisement.

BOOKS. The general verdict is : that we are showing this season, the finest
assortment ever offered for eale in this market. Our 25c. line of full cloth
bound will astonish you. They are beauties.

Xmas Cards, Artistic Calendars, New Year Cards

The largest and finest line to select from in this city.

AEOLIAN ORGAN. If you haven't seen this wonderful Mcsicial Instru-
ment, it will pay you well to call and examine it.

N. B. No tioub!e to show goods, everybody welcome.

REMEMBER THAT THE LARGEST STOCK AND THE
LOWEST PRICES

in

' it
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GAMES,

found onlv at

COMPANY,

U 11 JLi IT i

Cigars !

TRY THEM. !

Are to be

THE HAWAIIAN NEWS
LIMITED.

--AND-

0 fee Warehouse

TEAS.
CEYLON, FLOWERY ORANGE

PEKOE in 5 pound boxes and in
quantities to suit.

ASAM PRIMROSE in 25 pound boxes
and in quantities to suit.

ENGLISH BREAKFAST CONGO in
5 pound Boxes and quantities to suit.

SHILLING'S BLOSSOM in canisters of
1 pound each.

COMET OOLONG in 15 and SO pound
boxes.

SILVER STATE OOLONG in 18 and
36 pound boxes.

FORMOSA OOLONG in 5 pound
boxes.

JAPAN, UNCOLORED in 5 pound
boxes.

JAPAN, YOUNG HYSON in 5 pound
boxes and in quantities to suit.

CHINA, different grades in chests.

HENRY' MAY" & CO.'S BLENDED in
quantities to suit.

Shortly Expected,

CHOICE TEAS FROM KONA

KOjSTl COFFEE.
FINE OLD SELECTED in bags oi 100

pounds each.
FINE SELECTED, 1 jear old, in

bags of 1C0 pounds each.
ROASTED AND GROUND COFFEE a

specialty; roasted and ground
daily.

OR SALE BY

BENRY MAY ft CO.,

Tea Dealers -- : and : Coffee

Roasters.

FORT STREET.
3850-- tf

Q AMTTTTTTAT1 ATTT.W f
KJVllL-Li- X JLJLJLJ

Mexican
VERY FINE.

Said to be Super-
ior to Havana? !

HOLLTSTER & CO.
ImportatHi or Tob&oooa, Cigars. Smokers' Arti lea, Ww

VMtM, Kto., Sto.
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Sunday, ty th

Hawaiian Gazkttk Company

At u. 3IH Mrchn trl. Seasonable
Christmas presents, that will suit everbody, are

difficult to find in Honolulu.

Perfumes.
A bottle of choice perfume will prove acceptable as a

holiday present to everyone.

In Gases
We have an exquisite line of Lundborg's famous ex-

tracts in dainty boxes that will appeal to the taste of the most
fastidious.

DIGBOBRON

Corner Fort

Griffcs.

cipmi
and King Streets.

AT

President,

1893 : $1S6,707,GS0.1 4

Jimly 5opie5
(December :S, zSc.

Just a few days more until
your son and heir will hang up
his trousers instead of a stock-

ing as a receptacle for Santa
Claus gifts. There is perhaps
no myth so pleasant in the
hearts of the youngsters as
this one about the old' fellow,

the reindeers and the chimney
and nothing in the life of the
parent which justifies the little
deceit as much as this. For
this climate, however, the
illustrations and the text of the
legend should be changed; no
kid, however backward he
may be, can be persuaded
that on the 24th of December
an old patriarch goes about
dressed in fur lined garments
and snow shoes. The climate
won't stand it and we can't
understand why the children
do. Why not have some one
of our enterprising book deal-

ers get up something appro-
priate for the mid-Pacif- ic

Christmas. There's talent
enough in town to make de-

signs for the illustrations and
plenty of poets to put the
thing in rhyme. It would be
a new departure from the con-

ventional fur robed old
chap, and should be a
go here and elsewhere.
People from the States would
buy it to show the tots at home
what sort of a looking fellow
Santa Claus is, in the Paradise
of the Pacific

Our stock does not include
many articles for children, but
we are pretty well fixed for the
middle aged and the old. We
have some special bargains in
the house keeping line and
can supply you with as fine
and serviceable an ice chest as
can be made. We don't wish
to imply that they are as at-

tractive in appearance as if
they were patched up with
mirrors and geegaws, but
they are more serviceable.
They are built on an ice sav-

ing principle, one that works
like a charm.

The best quality of Cocoa
Mats came to us on the "Rou-tenbeck- ."

There's nothing
more useful about the house
than a good quality mat unless
it is money. We find a Hart-man- n

Steel Mat indispensible
in wet weather, and a Cocoa
Mat a necessity when it does
not rain. The two styles to-

gether form a useful combina-
tion, that saves wear and tear
of the carpets and matting. In
this new lot we have some of
the cheap ones; they sell at
50 cents, and others of the
better sort that are a trifle
higher in price. Not a poor
one in the lot, and none but
will stand plenty of kicking
about.

Cut glass at half the price
you are used to paying for it,
ought to be inducement
enough for yo'u to buy. The
pieces we have are not as
broad as a church door, or as
deep as a well, but they are
great in quality. The pieces
are suitable for ever- - day use
rather than on company
nights.

Our solid silver ware has
had the endorsement ot the
"swagger set" of Honolulu,
you belong to it why not come
in and make a selection.

The Hawaiian Hardsare Co. Lti
Oppoolt gpareckelff

written. If it ever is, it will show
that It would not, perhaps, have
succeeded, at the time of its oc-

currence, even with American
marines on shore, if the Queen and
hpr rhinpt had been In any accord.

But It will show that it was nothing
more or less than the revou, so com-

mon in the world's history, against
misrule, and that it was bound to

come, in spite of the constant predic-

tions of many, who believed that it
would not come, but supported It-auth- ors

when it did come.
The readers of the Nation, on these

islands, feel that a guide, philosopher,
and friend, turned on them, when it,

in effect, would have given this com-

munity, and the natives thera-elve- s,

over to a lottery ring, which would

have ultimately controlled the Gov-

ernment.
The Nation, swift to condemn us,

forgot that, in hardly a large city
in the United States are the citizens
allowed to rule themselves, but are
put in charge of "Commissions,"
which are, in no sense, representa-

tive.
We have our. troubles, and all we

can justly ask of the Nation, or of ihn
press, is that it study the cas-- e before
deciding it.

THE KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOLS.

The dedication, yesterday, of the
Kamehameha school for girls, again
recalls the charity and philanthropy
of its founders, who have furnished
the native .race with the means of

keeping abreast of other races, if they
choose to do so, in the industrial com-

petition.
Iu all probability and many will

say, certainly the native race, in its
decadence, will not effectively avail
itself of the rare advantages presented
by these schools. It they do not, the
building will .remain as evidence of

the goodwill o'f the'founders.
Perhaps Macaulay's New Zealander,

on his way to London bridge, will
stop over here, on his way, and review
the situatlen a hundred years from
the present hour. What will he see?
What population? What race? What
mixture of races? What names?
What institutions? Who, Indeed,
will be the young people, filling the
halls of these Kamehameha schools ?

Perhaps the audience of this future
period, of which he will be one, sitting
in the same hall, occupied yesterday,
by the dominant race of whites, will
listen to the oration, upon the past, by
some orator of composite face, showing
the blendings of several races, but elo-

quent In English, the universal lan-

guage. He may tell them of the
simple children of Hawaii, for whose
benefit the halls were erected, and that
the founders "bullded better than they
knew," because there entered into
these halls, after the extinction ot the
native race, the youth of the stronger
races, which enlarged the uses Intend-
ed by the founders.. And he will trace
the changes of political institutions,
the friction of races, on that ba tie-groun- d;

with, perhaps, the final dom-

inance of the Caucassian ; with, possi-

bly, the dominance of the Asiatic;
ami, perhaps a final compromise, in
the mixture of both, just as the Cau-

cassian met the negro, in the valley
of the Nile, and created the great
Egyptian race.

Whatever is drawn from out of the
future, it is certain, that we who care
for it, and for the present, pray for the
soul of her, who is dead, but left these
precious gifts, and for him who lives
to see these beautiful monuments of
his generosity to the people with
whom he chose to share his lot.

Ruction Salts.

By Lewis J. Lever

THIS DAY.

CLEARANCE HOLIDAY SALE!

By Oder of THEO II. DA VIES & CO.,
I will hold a general

Sale of Merchandise !

ON

Thursday MorniM, December 20th

AT lO O'CLOCK.

At my Sa Vsroom consisting of a variety of
Cuoice Uoasenoid Furniture. Axminster,
Persian. Japanese and Velvet Hugs, Din-
ner ret, Crockery, Glaivire, K. hina
V. r t to.

Lewis J. Levey,
AUCTIONEER.

Mutual Telephone Company.

OTICK TO SUBSCRIBERS.

T A MEETING OK THE DIREC-
TV tors of the Company held this day
if tra r.4t1 VM. I tlirtt on mill itftur ttlH

I . . . . .1 f 1 i f iT I. Inrst uay 01 danu.wy, icjj, me ra n iur
the Uie'of telethon n.r instruments will
be as to: lows:

Private Residence, ;r month 2 50
Business Housed and Oilices 4 00
Country Stations 7 50

fJST Payable quarterly in advance.

J. F. BROWN,
Secretary.

Honolulu, Dc. 12, lS:i. SSOO-l- fn

Drink Cherry Phosphate

Lamp !

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

IST. Sachs'

3

Guessing

Contest

How Many Seeds are There
in the Watermelon ?

SEE IF YOU CAN GUESS

We have placed in our
window a large watermelon;
the nearest guesser as to how
many seeds it contains will
receive "as a New Year's gift,
the handsome BANQUET
LAMP with silk shade, now
exhibited in our window.

All guessing blanks must be
sent in by Saturday, Dec. 29.

Eg" Guessing blanks will
be given away to purchasers
at the store of

N. S. SACHS,

520 Fort St. Honolulu.

A JOY FOREVER

1 OUR

8 o.oo

Buss ia Calf

HAND-WEL- T

Shoe
TO THE M&N WEO WEARS IT !

The stock is soft but serviceable, and

being made cn the new Piccidilly last

with Russia tip and lace stay, makes it

uneauaW for elegance and style.

McINERM'S

SHOE STORE.

Honolulu Teachers' Association.

The following "Working Section"
of the above Association will shortly
be formed.

Section A. History of Education.
Section 13. Psychology in its

bearings on Education.
Section U.-Prac- tical methods in

Instruction.
Section D. Nature and Science

Study.
Section E. Child Study.
Section F. Manual Training.

T Teachers wishing to join one
or more of the above sections, should
send in their names at once.

t t TnuTrnriT
3S71--3t

"

Secretary. 1

4
--ONLY

r. 5. ARMSTRONG, EDITOR.

THURSDAY, : DECEMBER 20, 1S04.

TBI X. T. 4XATI0y," AND THE REVO-

LUTION.

The many readers In these Islauda
of the New York Nation were deeply
grieved at ita prompt and bitter hos-

tility toward the leaden of our revo-

lution of '93. These readers bad a
right to expect that a paper which as-umed.- and

with some reason for it,
to move on a higher plane of news-

paper literature, would take unuaual
are to ascertain the facts underlying

movement beforeour revolutionary
taking an attitude about it. Small as

the movement was in comparison
with similar movements in other
great countries, it involved an inter-eatin- g

and complicated development
of political institutions among mixed
races, and especially the remarkable
ease of .the tender and kindly and
Just relations of the Anglo-Saxo- n race
to a weaker race up to the moment of

revolution.
The Nation, however, burst out

--with, bitter , Invective against "mis-

sionary thieves and pirates' and took
sides with the N. Y. Herald and Mr.
.Xordhoff In persistently misrepre-
senting the facts regarding the depo-

sition of the Queen. The Nation was
singularly fortunate in having at
command, if i It chose to use it, the
evidence, of Mrs. E. L. Youmens, and
others, who, with rIr.,C. R. Bishop,
the largest living benefactor of . the

.aativftl race, ."would. have given it reli-

able evidence, if there is such a thing
as reliable evidence. It Intentionally
failed to obtain it.
.Keaxly two years . have now passed,

and the Nation can get Its "hind
sight" on the affair. NordhofT confi-

dently predicted that the revolution-
ists would come to grief. They have
not. The very men whom the Na-

tion declared were "scared conspira-
tors' were called men of high charac-
ter by Mr. Willis. It presented the
native race as stripped of its heaven-bor- n

rights, while the Holomau, the
Royalist native organ, some months
later, In a burst of rage because the
native were totally Indifferent to the
situation, said that the race bad gone
to pieces over 'poi and gin," and pos-

sessed neither tight, industry nor man-hoo.I,a- nd

it acknowledged and proved
all the offenses that the revolutionists
hail ever charged against it.

The Nation held that the success of
the revolution was due to the presence
of the American marines, but some
months afterward Ka Leo (leading
native journal) declared, and we pub
lished its statement, that it was due
to the fact that Marshal C. B. .Wilson
had a lot of "drunks" behind him,
with whom he could do nothing.

The attitude of the Natlou shows
the great, almost insurmountable dif-

ficulty, of getting at the truth, for his-

torical purposes. Probably the Nation
- trusted to some "reliable citizen" for
some information, in the first in-

stance, just as the French press might
have relied upon such an eminent citi-
zen as Mr. Coudert, a member of Tam-
many hall, for a reliable account of
its high moral character, and, conse-
quently, would have called the oppo-

nents of Tammany, "scared conspir-
ators," who were robbing the demo-
cratic majority of its rights.

The attitude of the Nation also
shows how miserably ineflicient the
press iu gathering reliable material
for history. A man, without special
training iu the history of political
evolution; and, probably, without
any of the legal training so valuable
in sifting out fact--, iu a conflicting
controversy; called upon, every day,
to consider all sorts of questions, with
a consciousness that no one proposes
to stake a penny on his judgment iu
any case, puts ou his hat, runs around
the corner, meets a "leliable citizen,"
conies back, makes up his mind off
hand about a certain matter, and then
proceeds to tell some thousands of his
readers that he knew all about it; and
in the cae of Hawaii, confidently
tells them that a lot of "missionary
pirates and thieves," are committing
infamous crimes, against a high
minded, and suffering race. The
same man, spinning the same yarn,
in a city club, would be at once chal-

lenged, by his fellows lor his evi-

dence, and he would fall back, of

course, on some "respectable citizen,"
like Mr. Condert, who had carefully
informed him about things of which
he knew little or nothing. All of this
is not extraordinary, and is well illus-

trated in the recent Napoleonic liter-
ature, which Is now, after ninety
years of doubt, getting out the bottom
facta of that wonderful man's career.

An Impartial and accurate history
of the revolution has not yet been

BENSOJST, SMITH & Co.'s

A

TbJvTvt "BrasVtes --
vAwvuvo'vee cKoice

etc. 3u.st to Fumii -
1 o,o o o Ft ,mouidkva . e)6--,

Sc&oon,er vvcwvi$C

THE JVITJTTJ.L
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. McCURDY

Assets December 31st,

A Good Record, the Best Guarantee for the Future.
o

XXTFOR PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

S. B. ROSE,
General Agent for Hawaiian Islands.
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i JUST RECEIVEDLadies Column. GhristmasXJTCOO)' iLOB'jrTTEW.
ICATE SANBORN ON THE JOYS AND

SORROWS OF CHRISTMAS.

oliday Prices !

BEjSTSOjS", SMITH & CO.
OFFER

PerfumesGreenbaum's Lnbine, Lundborgs,
Roger Jr Gullet, Colgate

IN LARGE

1VL E
Farina Cologne, Toilet Waters,

Sachets, Fancy Soaps, Etc, Etc

JOHN
IMPOKTKK AND DEALER IV

Steel and Iron Eanges, Stoves and Fixtures,

SCUS5IIXPIK9 GOODS 1SD I1TCHXH U1KS1L8,

AGATE WAEE IN GREAT VARIETY,

White, Gray nd FiiTer-plt-d .

RUBBER
LIFT AKD FORCE PUMPS, WATER CLOSETS, METALS.

Plumbers Stock, Water and Soil Pipei.

Plnmbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work

BiaZOXD BLOCK, 95

VARIETY

COLOGNE !

NOTT.

HOSE

aad 97 KING STREET,

ARRIVED

A Perfect Nutriment
for growing Children.

Convalescents.Consumptives,
dyspeptics.

nnil tlu Auril, iiml
In Acute I IIii-- h mill
nil Vutii:K IiriiMN.

THE

Best Food
for Hand-fe- d Infants.

Ol'It HOOK for tJ;o li.vjrn. : n
f n)it!i. i.""Tlif Ciiri- - imkI I rrti-(ii- k

f IiiUiiuw,'" in l" jiinrt-i- ! '

DOLIDER-GOODAL- C CO
COJTON. MISS., L- - C. X.

k r:
tzar luci.i,

ONE WEEK ONLY !

Just cast your eye over this
list of articles, every one of
which has had a knife cut
right through the price:

Men's Black SOCKS, fast colors,
reduced from $2.50 to S1.75 per
dozen.

Ladies' Black STOCKINGS from
$4 to S3 per dozen and from $2.50
to $2 per dozen.

New Plain WOOLEN GOODS, in
all shades, from 75 cents to 60

cents a yard.
Also a counter loaded down with

Striped and Checked Ginghams,

Printed Calicos, Cotton Challies,
Organdies, White Cotton Dress

Goods, Madras Curtains, Rugs,
Ladies' Wool Jackets in Tan, Light
Blue and Black Shades, together
with many other new and handsome

goods.

We call your especial atten-

tion to these goods, simply be-

cause we can sell them at
these figurers for one week
only.

"Remember we are open
nights, have new electric
lights in the itore, so that
goods can be examined as well
as in the day time.

XT Save all j'our checks
for the Volcano trip, and send
them to the store before 12

o'clock Dec. 26th, when a
Round Trip Ticket will be
issued to the one having the
largest number of Sales
Tickets.

B. F. EHLEES & CO.

CHALK
TALKS.

Some
Ladies have exceedingly quick nits;
they a e kt-e- of perception ; they are al-

ways on the lookout Jor Bomethin very
fine in the way of liaryains. Theve
people can enjoy a feast ct my .store till
the Holidays are over.

Dress
ratterriB from the most celebrated
Factories in the World. Our shot and
embroidered .Silk Pattern re the most
beautiful ever brought to Honolulu In
Wool Dress Goods, I have an assortment
that will please the most fafctidious; also,
Grenadines plain, striped, and figured
from the European markets.

Gloves
In all irrade, hade?, !Mrk;th and
widths, from a Iod KiQve to a h iort
glove, and a narrow one o a wide one.
1 cannot help but rmi yo i in any fdyle
and fcbade desired.

Christmas
Goods ar naturally what I wish to
call joor attention to, and to Ho-ot- mo-da-te

my patronfi I have laid in a Mock of
Table hcarfa ar,d Hraeri-H- , that are a
perfect drean ct beauty; al-- o, Silk

hirtP, Ties, Handkerchief, Pajamas
and Hosiery suitable for ntleinen of
tbe most correct habit.

Those People
Who alwsiyM "put of! things" will
have to "bemoan thir fatn" after the
Holidays, for never in my Ion a ex-

perience i n the dry kwhIh trad'i have I
sn snrt vod of ko much
valu'j ofTe,icd for to litth money.

"A 'word to the wise is
sufficient"

J J t EGAJn
SUj. Fort Street.

PER BARK C. . BRYANT.
BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,

CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in the latest patterns,
" Honseliold " Sewing Machines

Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvement.
Also on hand

Westermayers Celebrated Cottage Pianos
Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instrument?.

For sale by
ED. HOFFSCH LA EG E R & C

King Street, opposito Castle c Cookc.

J. T. Waterliouse

No. 10 Store

LADIES' AKD GKNT?S

BATHING SUITS!

Ladies' and Children's Cloaks
and Jackets,

Children Pinaforen,

Silk, Shetland and Wool Shawls

KID GLOVES,

CHAMOIS GLOVES

ladies' and children's

Bats ana Bonnets

TRIMMED and untrimmed,

Dress Goods in prcat variety,

Rainbow and Embroidered
Crape,

Feathers ami Flowers

New Curtain Materials,
Silk and Velvet Ribbons,

Leather and Silver Belts,

Novelties in Rucliinsr
Chiffon Handkerchiefs ana

Ties,

LACE AND EMBROIDERED

FLOUNCING S !

THE WAE
Between China and Japan
does not. atlect my selling
goods at a low tigurc. 1 had
an immense stock of Japanese
Goods ordered before tho war
was declared, consequently I
shall continue to sell at tho
same low iigurcs. as long as
tbe present stock holds out.

Today, or 31 outlay, I shall
havo on sale a choice selection
of goods just received by the
Oceanic, consisting of Silk
Dress Goods both figured aud
plain, Morning Gowns for
ladies and gents, especially
fino Silk Kimonos, Smoking
Jackets. Silk Pajamas. Japa-
nese and China Ware, Screens,
Lamp Shades, etc., otc, just
tho things you want for tho
holidays.

Remember, 1 havo tho
LEADING STORK for FIRST-CLAS- S

JAPANESE GOODS.

DAI HJPl'OH,
Hotel Street, (Arlington Mock)

.MI5S. .1. 1'. V. COLL.UM)

I'KorKir.ntr.ss.

fid WOMAN LIVING
Po-.ttlvt'l- v nrrN a
SKIN l'OU lo
provrnt WHnKJr,

4 wlthrrinir. lryhw,
nrliur l Um )klu
Mini i m I Ulrin- -

itliiitl SUim I'oml
J J.;mi' lUltl!r,
I.cU Mcntrs froim

( ?y: y Ym will "r.
iCa La- 1 rl wlirn yu try

tli 1 ! 1 1 1 1 v - n hMiity hi rvrty tr'Tt r
i rj( pi !. A rrtif m thrro
ututli. i V'' tin tr Imii i t Mr", llr

r of Ktn'ltrN, h'utilHfu, HbIIowiipm,

,SmiMi1tnii tinir I'rnnnurihly rrinovnl.
i.r i, nilvii'n ntut ImmiIi in lrttilv,

fir.l.lM- - NKTTIi: It A UltlHON,
l.vnutv ! tor.i'li lrrv I..Hntt Ktwn"lo.

C&rVvT frttloby HOUUKTlCiH DUUU
C(M:M Fort Hr., Honolulu. 37flMf

J It fclwrold IW Esrlallj a Chll-4n- bi

117 Th Ideal Fooml In tH Ilnm
Gthr1nff Tt an Old Tlarhrlor Con- -

ES, for !cadcj:, cvntti- -

f rie.s ton, there bxs bvi
but cno authorized, ste-
reotyped, fatiguinglv
uniform view of this an-

nual festival at least as
piven to cs conscientiously, cud with
crflajrgin:? volurainosity by the uni-
versal public press the editorials, the
)ci;r. inevitable historical articles, thf
i hi crful, moralizing appeals for peneral
charity and good 1ch1s the lavt usually
from a woman's pu, are exactly like
those ground oat in 84,'?4, '64, 54, '44,
r.nd o on ad infinitum and ad nauseam.
Th lay sermons at the end of all raa?a-xine- s

apree with these entirely in infor-
mation vouchsafed, in mellow reminis-
cences, in rather patronizing greetings to
thir Iare elk-ntelle- . Encyclopedias are

the same old bits from fa-

vorite carols Riven. Carols are kindly
explained The "boar's head" they all
brinp is nt last associated in a jreneral
way with the brain that so bores me
that I sympathize just a little with that
old tyrant, Calignla. ho "wished the
Roman people had but one iieck that he
misht cut it ofT at a blow."

'Gallinbursti" was the name of the
eld original bore, not boar. Let us push
him once for all "down tho back entry

f time" and have a little rest.
I do not believe that theso facts,

many of them doubtful; these quota-
tions; these pentle lessons, so many,
many times exhurned and reprinted,
urt even read through ly anyone Why
it 1 obliged to follow on In the same old
path? I am Roing to dare to give anoth-
er pide of the subject, one that will find
an answering echo in many an honest
lxart, for after one has arrived at mid-
dle as he or she. married or unmar-
ried, finds the recurrence of Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas rather sad ocoasions,
when one must try to push away the
past, fhut the eyes to the dear dead
faces that come up so vividly, forget
onoelf in making the time pass pleas-
antly for thot-- whose lives are still un-rulli- ed

sin or sorrow or bitter dis-
illusions and try to give the children a
(,fod a time a pc:ille,

Christma.4 should I exclusively a
.children's day. Lot us give it to them,
who can lind glowing delight i: trans-
parent myths, a few toy and bag-o- f
popcorn and bright colon d sugar plums.
For iv grownups it has d generated in-

to a laborious farc that to som is ap-

proaching the tragic. Ir--viit- s x;:it 1

exchanged through the entire family cir-
cle, relatives expect remeiibr:inc-s- . uivi

IccialIy intimate friend.--, nor forget-
ting a set of claimants who r.ly fri:
yon greeting and a ch np card, hr.t c;ir-ful- ly

timate the ta.--h value of your
t :.fi rc d remembrance and tr--r- r yen

The rich waste thouands
in ndravoring to excvl rach other in
needles trinkets, bric-a- -' rac, Iki;;!:. .

sup'-rtluu-- : gems. Inxur: a-- nothing-- ,
big dinner .;, costly win s. illustrating
that test true, yet so difficult to
plain, to t!:osj less fortunate, "To hiiii
that hath shall I given," or, in every-
day r-- r lance. "Tho Lord giv( apples to
tho-- e who have no teeth." It is wit!;
su:.M :"Ti.f r:zitl rim ana. rj;fi therei i ' 1

is v little honot merrimtnt in th-- ;

hystein.
In big. blc--:sed-, unbroken, congenial

families the ideal Chri-tm- as is often
realize!, where the toys and girls return
with famiIi-o- f their own. never forget-
ting the old ptople, return loaded with
gift, and goodies, and bringing tbe
lively music of happy, satisfied hearts.
Uct to the starved oat, the repressed,
who make a brave pretense of at
pracv and g!adome. it is a hard part to
play In stories written expres.-l-y for
fcuc'h ptople the old lover returns faith-
ful and fend; the generous old bachelor
arries away captive the youngest, pret-tie.-- r

maiden ct tho lot. Alas! in real
life the young flirt captivates the aunt's
nj.st devoted standby and laughs at the
ancient bachelor who tries to be gallant.

One old bachelor confessed to me la.-.-t

yt ar that he was so forlorn at th" glad
Vuletide that ho wi.-he-d ho could I

made unconscious until it was over. He
longed to skip it and escape from its dc-j.roai- ng

horror?. As he must live right
through ir, however dismal the experi-
ence, he would always take tho cars for
& long trip, or even rc-- s the occ-aii- ,

armed with a lot of exciting novels to
drive away sad thoughts. Ho was a fin?
looking, prosperous, jojjular fellcnv, an 1

I know his to orhf-r- to h:ive
been uubcunded. H mad Chri.-tnja- .- a
day of feasting and jtriketing to mar.y.
All that docs not cur r!- - aching oIj
heart.

Throw oil the --onr u:ioial nack! --

and don't try to be .--o t- - rri' Ir. -
jovial your-'-I- f, aad ro n li-- e

5ru;!fs cn the dear j'-i- - -- , r.- - y t fr'-fron- i

lin" of care ?.wl sorrow, wili
refi-.-ctet- l way down in ach 1 iitj In :::t
Thtn we shall i;- -t have Xt J, v.i?..
Lr.:;gfell.r. "Ho. ibly sad a;
all holidavs!" Katk Hamtsuv

It is estimated that New York f pn
Si, COO. 000 for its Christmas candies.

The Daily Advertiser, 75 cnle ft ;

xaoDth Deliverexi by Carrier i

GREAT BEDUCT10N

IN PRICES OF

Japanese Goods

Silk Dress Goods,

Shirts, Neckties,

Handkerchiefs,

Crockery and
Lacquer Ware,

Etc., Etc., Etc.,

The Lowest Prices in Town Can

be bad at

FUEUYA'S,

Robinson Block. Hotel Street.

GENUINE

Clearance -- : Sale
OF

JEWELRY,
WATCHES,

CLOCKS

BELOW COST !

Grand Opportunity for
Holiday Gifts.

J. E. GOMES,
CS30-2r- n 409 FOUT BTRKKT.

QUT OF SIGHT

does :;ot APPLY TO

PICTDBBS !

FO!: THEY A UK

hvays in Sight

NoriMNu :tTr:i: vn a

Mimas -:- - Present!

A n r mi r.i;tTr.i; ri.Aci: to ji:t
111 KM THAN AT

BR08
ft.'7- -l w HOT KL STUM:!.

UNSWEETENED
Norwegian Condense! Milk

FOU WALK P.V

II. W. SCHMIDT SONS

Kead This !

V VOU WANT A MOTIVI-- ; POWKK,
1 dr!rr t ICmjan Vaior ur pAcirm

(Un Knoiisk; thr nr 1 1 1 Ul, P.f"t
mil irniI't in th vorlil.

JOK. TIN K Kit,
Solo Atrt.

FIST'S rud t"f t 1n'ifui. Honolulu,
H. I. WW

Give the Baby

! N FANTSJR: I NVALI D S.
TC ct,L JiJ. . B 0 R Y M w

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,
Hole AentH for thw lliiwulltkn ImIutkIm.

ENTERPRISE PLANING MI LI
PETER HIGH & CO., - - - Proprietors.

xi Alaktft Had ElchardL near Qncen Stroot, Honclulu. U

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames, Kl

TURNED AND SAWKl) WOltlC.

JSFrompt tttxitSuii to nil ciV.".--.

T K i writ
MUTUAL 55.

Insurance Co.,Royal
OF LIVKHPOOL.

44 THE LAUGKST

Aiisets Jan ;;ry 1st. 1

THE VOUL.I.

$ 42,432, 1 74 .i

WALKER,
Ajronl for Hnuftllnn !Mnn

trtT"r ir risnK in nu ku,u oi iriurtiMi xoprty inltrii nt Ctincr.t r'
by

J.
filiO-l- w

On .vccor.vr or ciiisihtmam
dyfllini: f u Tuendny, tbi ffarnrr

C!a:idir. will foro Honolulu on
WKIN.y.IA V, Irr-ifih- irnti,, ni T, p.
rn. WIldiKIfH M H. (UK
Hono t rv. 10, tVti. VM. 4-- fdrp,
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A FRESH, NEW
COMPANYUR1HGTMANUFACCARRIAGEHAWAIIAN To Plantation Managers.THE LADIES OK CHINA

THEY WIELD CONSIDERABLE INFLU-

ENCE IN ORIENTAL POLITICS.

FINE LINE
Importers of Carriage Goods

OY EVEIIY DESCRIPTION".

Itelin-- 1 an.l Sory Iron, Ca- -t Steel, Honlu ..o.l Lmnher.Hnbe,

B,lp, 11or. Swinz-- . AxIm, CarrlaaeTrimmer' Goo.l,E!o.

CF

Gents' hmM Goods

We male a ? prcUlty ci bslMing Vehicles for Island service, null as
AT

The following letters received from Mr. J no. A. Scott,
Manager Hilo Sugar Company, refer to the Avery Fertilizer
Distributors and Stubble Diggers, for which the Hawaiian
Hardware Company are sole agents. Mr. Scott first saw
these implements at the Columbia Exhibition to Chicago, and
was so favorably impressed with their appearance that he
immediately ordered samples shipped in the Hilo Sugar Com-
pany. Mr. H. Deacon, Manager for Pepeekeo Sugar
Company, secured one each of these implements from Mr.
Scott and expressed his satisfaction with them in the letter
published herewith:

Pepeekeo, Aug. S, 18L
J. A. Scott,

Dear 67r.-- In reply to yoars in relation to the "Avery" Stubble Diggers
and Fertilizer Distributors.

I would say tbat I have been using the Diggers almost constantly since
I received them, and am highly pleased with them. As the name signifies,
I fiad them specially adapted to the work of loosening the soil about rat-to- on

stools, and they may be used to great advantage either before or after
the Fertilizer Distributors, thereby putting the rattoon fields in the very
best condition for a rapid growth. They are a light draft machine, and I
would recommend them to any plantation owner.

The Fertilizer Distributor is a great labor saving machine, and I find
that I shall need one more to fill our requirements here.

I remain, yours respectfully,
(Signed) H. Deacos,
Manager for Pepeekeo Sngar Co.

The Itawipr r.rnprr Molded tUm

YnUrjot llrr Country, mnd Li Huns
CUag ft. .Superior Kdnratioa
and ArromplUhmnt.

Li Hun Cbari ha. "'ank under a
weight of woes. It vra his rai.-fortu- no

to bo priino mini-it- T of China when the
war with Japan camo on. China
beaten at every point, and Li was dis-

graced. But thi wis tho occasion of
tricgins oat tho fctrons qualities of his
wife, Laly or Marchiono Li, to trans-
late her titlo into in European equiva-
lent. In America would be thought
a lady of inferior but in Chi-

na the I a prodigy indeed, for woman
there ha-- i len so prr a-- cd down by ages
of barbaric custom that .he can riao even
a little only by tho most transcendent
genius.

It iJ indeed an extraordinary fact that
each of thf? three countries juit now no
prominent has onn talented woman of
jrxeat influence in public affairs. The
dowager empre-- H of China was born in
extreme poverty and sold as a slave at
14, yetaho became a favorite of tho
emperor. Her son succeeded to the
throne, and he was practically ruler
for many years. The empress of Japan
is universally loved for her charities
and is a loader in all social reforms and
tho adoption of western ways. Th
queen of Korea U of the great Min faxn- -

413 Fort Street.Cut-under- s, Phaetons, Brakes,

Delivery Wagons and Drays,

MERCHANT TAILORING

NO. 70 QUEEN ST,
A SpecialtyHOKOiiUiiXr,

THE HOLLISTER DBTJG
--m Notice is called to oar window 0r i

COMPANY
UNDERWEARSHOWING- - THE FINEST LINKS IN THE

CITY OF
AT

f7 453Si:
75 CENTS PER GARMENT.Handsome Toilet Cases,

Manicure Sets,

Odor Cases, Sachets,

Waikjliu, Hilo, Aug. 9, 1894.
Mr. E. R. Hendry, Honolulu.

Dear Sir: In reply to your enquiries regarding the working of the
"Avery" Stubble Diggers and Fertilizer Distributors. I would say that I
have been using the Diggers for some months and have dug some eight
hundred acres of stools with them, thoroughly loosening the soil in and
about the roots, thus giving them an excellent opportunity for many more
shoots to come forth than usually do. And I find that there is a thicker
stand of cane where it has been stubble dug. The machine works in fertil-
izers on rattoon stools without any further hand labor, mixing them thor-
oughly with the soil and allowing them to get to the roots of the plant.

The Fertilizer Distributors I have had at work for some time and I have
fertilized about four hundred acres with them thus far and they are doing
all the makers claim for them, distributing the fertilizers in an even manner
on each side of the cane and in whatever quantity desired. They are a good
labor saving machine and are doing the work of several men. These
machines are of light draft and strongly made and there is nothing liable to
get out of order. I can fully recommend these to plantation owners.

I remain, yours truly,
(Signed) John A. Scott,

Manager Hilo Sugar Co.

We received by the Alameda a carload oi Avery & Son's
Implements which include Fertilizer Distributors, Stubble
Diggers and Improved Sugar Land Cultivators. The latter
has solid discs and shovel attachments. They are admirably
adopted for use in the soil here and will be found necessary on
every plantation.

The Fertilizer Distributor is arranged to work on land
where the furrows are irregular with the same facility as
where they run even.

YjAny information regarding these machines will be
furnished on application to

THE HAWAIIAN HARDWARE COMPANY,
307 Fort Street, Honolulu.

Great Bargains !

gXJ" Call and inspect out stock.
AND THE CHOICEST PERFUMES

FROM THE LABORATORIES OF

YAKCiSP JOHNSTON & STOREY

LUBI1S, LUNDBORGr, COLGATE,

ATKINSON, ETC. 413 Fort Street.

5845-t- f

" BROWNIES !
HOLIDAY GOODS

Suitable for Voun; anl Old, Male crFemale, a Varieil Assort-
ment can e Found at

N. S. SACHS',
Honolulu520 Fort Street The Hawaiian Electric Company

MK. LI HUNG CHANG.

ily, and by her influence kept that fam-

ily in power many year. There ha
been a revolution, and tho queen h:u
fled, but it U not known where ho ha- -

taken rofu;;
Lady Li. or Mrs. Li Huns Chang, a

we may way, i about ."." years old, but
so well preserved that she might pa
for 33. Hhe is of pure Tartar blood, of a
distinguished Mantchoorian family and
shows it in her high cheek bones and
marked features, yet she is quito hand-Kom- e.

with large expressive ey s, a hap-
py, genial air and winning manners.
As a maiden she was Wttt r dnratod
than Chinese ladies g-i!- t ralb :;nd af: r
marriage ht-- r hn.-ban- d. contrary to all
prrcedt-n- t t!iere, continued h- - r educa-
tion. In I yso some missionary do.tors
admitted to her society were asfoni-he- d

to find that she had considerable knowl-
edge of medicine, undor.tol th" V.a-rope- an

syst-ni- . and in goueral inform --

tion wa far superior to mo: of th
mandarins.

Liko her husband, hho has a great ad-mirati- on

for western ways, and when
the native physicians had given h,T
case up as hopeless during a serious ill-

ness she M iit for a malo and female
physician of the American board of for-
eign missions. They restored her health
and strength, and she thereafter did all
sho could to promote their work.

Li Hung Chang showed his gratitude
by fitting up a general dispensary in
Tien-tsin- , which ho presented to th
mission, and Lady Li established otu ex-

clusively for women and put in charge
of it the American lady who had at-

tended her. But they contended in vain
with Chinese stupidity and prejudice.
The people were taught and believed that
the missionaries were poisoners, and th
riots of two years ago followed.

Lady Li and her hn.-ba- nd live in the
suburbs of Tien-tsi- n near the bank tf
the IVi-H- o river in an establishment
famous fir elegance and splendor. The
Ticeroy is one of the richest men in Chi-
na, and his wife has full control of his
income. American and Luropeun ladies
are ofun her guests and speak with
raptnro of the wonderful walks and
gardens, the fountains, flowers and fL?h

ponds, the groat troops of imperial pea-
cocks, the song birds, curious flshes, bo-

tanic collections and ceramic ware illus-
trating Chinese art in all ages. Her
the ladies of the imperial court enjoy
themselves in voluptuous seclusion. But
just outside the gates and everywhere
else in China is the awful misery.
Ninety-nin- e out of every hundred Chi-
nese women are pressed down almost to
tho level of soulless automatons.

Even Lady Li xhutfles about on mere
stumps of feet, deformed in her child-
hood like all the rest, and when sh
takes tho air in lxer magnificent gardens
has to bo carried in a chair litter. Yet
nho has a beautiful complexion, lathe-twic- e

a day in oil of orange and acacia
blooms i attistic in h.r toilet and
dresses her hair in o0 different ways.
Such is China boundless prodigality

Special Bargain in Handkerchiefs. Children's Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs,
r0 cents a dozen ; Ladies' rancv Border Handkeichiefa,reducedto65 cents a dozen;
Ladies' White Hemmed Stitch Handkerchiefs, extra value $1 a dozen ; our TVhite
Embroidered Handkerchief for 15 and 20 cents is bard to beat ; our Silk Handker-
chief, embroidered for 15 cents, is a stunner.

OUK SILKS FOK 50 CENTS A YARD
In Delicate Shades and Fancy Stripes are gointf very fast.

NOVELTIES
I3ST SILVERWARE !

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

.Silk Drapes, Lace Scarfs, Fancy Table Covers, acceptable and useful presents;
Ladies' Silk Hose, we have a fine assortment in plain and open work, in white,
black, silver grey and shades of tan; Ladies' Silk Vests, Fancy Purses, Hand Bags.
Do you want something for the bouse? Lace Curtains or a Lace Bedspread with
thams to match, we have a fine assortment.

A 1'ress is alwavs in place; a Worsted Dress is just the thing for this time of
the year. We have'a variety of Worsted Dress Goods in Plaids, Stripes and Solid
Colors at very low prices.

X7-T-he Latest Fad. We Have Them in ShoesjjJ

JnnAf finAinuix1 t 1 nrrn 1 rrnrrnnnc
THE MM

FORT STREET)
OUT FORLooi lYIoney-Savin- g Distributers of Boots Shoes and

Rubbers, Honolulu, H. I.

OUR HOLIDAY GOODS!
K

"

NEW STORE,
405 KING STKEE'i.

Commission Merchants. AYholesale and. Eetail
Silk OooIp, Cotton Crepe 5, Underwear, Towels. IJat3 and Caps ; Fine Lire ot

Japanese Metal consisting of Match Safes, Jsli Trays. Card Lasea, 3ap
t- - ta, . T tJ n . ,1 Xf.irra ointo K i fnr Proconta

sluort notice.Samples of all kinds of Japanese Goods which I can import on

Are now prepared to wire
houses either by contract or
day labor and to furnish elec-

tric lamps, chandeliers and
fittings of all descriptions and
of elegant modern styles at
reasonable rates.

FT" The Company is now
extending its line to Kapiolani
Park, and parties dwelling on
the route who are desirous of
being connected on the
system, will please communi
cate with

THE0. 'HOFFMANN,
Manager.

Hawaiian Electric Co.

Japanese Medical Instruments and Medicines.
fi?"Try cur S. T. TEAS. Prices the lowest.

S. TAKAMURA, -I

Furniture Just Received

A COMPLETE .STOCK OF

BEDROOM SUITS
AT LOW PRICES:

Wicker Ware,
RuLrsand Portiers of all sizes,

Sliavinp; Stands,
Card Tables,

AND ROCKEPiS

InlOak or Cherry,and other goods
too numerous to mention.

rf.k-?-- . t Proprietor.
71

,A3
i .. . IWAKAMI SHOTM,

--kj- - L 1 Hotel Street. 1

(NEXT DOOR TO PECK'S COMMISSION ROOM8.)

and dainty luxury for a very tew, un-

ending toil and misery for the many.
The present tmprosof China is young

and apparently without character. The
aged dowager is a woman of extraordi-
nary talent. Fifty years ago she was
Yin Liu. the pretty child of a poor fam-

ily in Canton. In a famine they sold

her to get food 'for tho rest. She becam-- a

slave in a wealthy family and eventu-

ally in tho palace at Peking. The
was charmed with her, she te-iam- e

ono of his auxiliary wives, and ir.

1S34 bo1 '1"u a olu As nfaat lat
emperor, with his mother

6ou became
as regent--

The Daily Adrertiser 73 cents a

ccath in adtance.

.
i We wish to call vour attention to our verv comp!ete stcck of Japa'neee Silkand

Cotton Crepes, Hlk "Shirts and Pajama?. A tine assortment of Silk H andkerchiefs
and Neckties for Ladies and Gents. Silk Shoulder Shawls, Kimonoa a od Jewelry;
Bamboo Screens and Mattings, Japanete Crockery and China Ware, Karasols and
Umbrellas ; Lacquer Ware, Lanterns for decorations: Fancy Articles a'ad Toys of
all descripiicrs, the very things for holiday presents.

IWAK A 1VTI SHOTI5N.
J. HOPP & CO.,

74 King Street.
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SPECIAL BV8INE88 ITB2I8.LOCAL BREVITIES. rrrrmymnnfTk n h wotc. & c.CAPTAIN DAVIES WORRIED.
Two Policemen Informed Him That He

Co old Not Unload.
It has been tbs custom for come

time past for the police to search all
small vessels arriving at this port from
the other island.-- . This is done as a
precaution, as there has been much
talk of late of a shipment of arms be-
ing landed on the other islands. Cap-
tain Davies was introduced to this
rule yesterday morning, when he
docked the steamer Waimanalo. As
soon as she was tied up two policemen
informed him that he could not dis-
charge his freight. He wanted to
know tbe reason. The policemen

Dolls, Toys,
Christmas Novelties
And Seasonable goods

in the customary

bewilderment

for which
SAKTA CLAUS'

HEADQUARTERS

It's easy, I
cheap'
time--
saving,- -

business-lik- e,

te ie a Calraph" type-
writer.

Who will tbiiiiv you are
wideawake and progressive if
you stick to the way vour
grandfather wrote? tecl
pens instead of quill pens;
you're ahead there. Take
another step. Use a Cali-grap- h.

You can do more work on
a Caligraph than with a pen.

It's "more comfortable to
use a Caligraph than a pen.

The Caligraph
is better than any other type-
writer, because it is simpler,
lasts longer and does cleaner
work than any other.

It's easier to learn than any
other, too.

You can buy one on easy
terms. It helps pay for it-

self while you're buying it.
Let me sell you one.

T. W. Hobron, ft?Btt

Honolulu.

fcjii mini iuulijliuj jjua
FRANK GODFREY,

Genera! i- - Business Agent

Writer, Collector and Copyist.
INTELLIGENCE OFFICE AND

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

Houses and Rooms Leased and Rent

A thorough knowledge of town, coun-
try and people.

Promises satisfaction to patrons.
CO" Office with A. P. Peterson, Kaa-

humanu street.
gjg"MutuaI Telephone 558. 38C3-l- m

CRITERION SALOON
Fort, Near Hotel Street.

CHAS. J. McCARTHY, - Manager.

Popular Brands of Straight Goods

ALWAYS OX HAND.

Try the Great Appetizer THE BROWNIE
COCKTAIL, a specialty with this
report.

DEPOT OF TfJE

FAMOUS WIELAND LAGER BEER
:;k53-- v

FOR SALE 1

THE AHUPUAA
OF

Kaltmalia !

On the -- Island of Molokai.
Said Land contains an acreage of about

1200 acres, 200 of which is the best coffee
land, and the balance is grazing and
kalo land.

A good House and a Gne well of sweet
water included in the above.

ifiTEnquire of

E. G. Hitchcock,
At Marshal's Office, Honolulu.

3363-3- m

Holomua Publishing Company's

Plant
FOR S."L,TC !

Landlords Sale of Goods Dis-

traint d for Rent.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that I Fhalf, upon SATUKDAY, tbe

22d, day of December, 1S94, at 12 o'clock
noon, at the Thomas' Block, on King
street, in Honolulu, in the premises now
occupied by the Holomui Publish-
ing Company, sell the plant of
the Holomua Publishing Company,
inc'r.dinj; all prespes, type, cases,
p.iper, fireproof safe, and all and
singular the tfoods, chattels and effects
of the said Holomua Publishing Com-
pany, the,flame having been heretofore
iictramd bv rue for rtnt.

E. IS. THOMAS,
By HU Aent C. Allkn.

Dated Honolulu, December 4th, 1894.
:;Sn9-t- d

McKIBBIN'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

soin pv hie

Hol lister Drug Company
3850--1 m

Advertiser 75 cent? a month.

The Mariposa is due today from
San Francisco.

The Board of Health did not
meet yesterday afternoon.

The Lealani Boat Club will 8end
to Australia for a new boat.

Mrs. Albert S. Willis has a new
upright Decker piano for 6ale.

Peter Martin is under arrest for
assaulting a man named Tulis.

The Young Hawaiian's Institute
will hold a meeting this evening.

The prices quoted in Ehlers
'"Ladisb' Column" are for one week
only.

The conspiracy cae will go on
again this morning in the District
Court.

The Minister of Finance has an
important notice in the By Author-
ity column.

J. E. Gomes is selling off his
stock of jewelry and silverware
below cost.

Lewis J. Levey will conduct the
big sale at Theo. II. Davies & Co.'s
this morning.

Committees have been appointed
to arrange preliminaries for the
coming Masonic ball.

The annual Christmas tree festi-
val will be held at Central Union
Church tomorrow evening.

The case of C. Hammer, charged
with malicious injury, has been
continued until moved on.

At F. Faruya'e,
.

Robinson block,
m f 1 T 1 1a good selection oi nonaay goous

at reduced prices can be found.
The semi-annu- al medal shoot

of the N. G. H. commenced yester
day afternoon at the Makiki range.

The Supreme Court adjourned
yesterday at 12 :30 o'clock on ac
count of the Founder's Day cele
bration.

The Koyal Insurance Company
have issued a handsome calendar
for the new year. J. S. Walker is
the local agent.

The Hilo Sugar Company will
hold an adjourned annual meeting
on Friday morning at the office of
Wrn. G. Irwin & Co.

The Oahu Railway CompanyH
will run excursion trains on Christ-
mas Day. Round trip tickets will
be sold at reduced rates.

All persons having claims against
the estate of Simon Von Topaz are
requested to present them to J. F.
Hackfeld, Consul for Russia.

A hack horse ran away yester-
day. The animal wa3 stopped in
front of Morgan's auction room.
The carriage was badly demol-
ished.

The electric sign in front- - of
Waterhouse's No. 10 store i the
moat brilliant one in town, fit was
designed and made by Fred Water- -

house.
A Japanese deserter was ordered

to return to work yesterday and to
pay a fine cf $3 for running away.
He belongs to the Hilo Sugar Plan-
tation.

Have you seen the white hem-
med stitch handkerchiefs for $1 a
dozen, and the embroidered hand-
kerchief for 15 cents at X. S.
Sachs ?

The subject at the Gospel tent
tonight will be, "The Necessity of
Gethsemane and Calvary; or Was
God Unkind in Allowing the Death
of His Son?"

Captain Larsen is busy these
days looking for chicken thieves.
The nearness of the holidays is the
cause of the activity on the part of
the fowl thieves.

Theo. II. Davie3 Sc Co. will offer
at auction at their rooms this
morning, a fine line of fancy furni-
ture, rugs, crockery, etc., suitable
for holiday gifts.

A. M. Hewitt and Postmaster
Oat will commence today to collect
a Christmas purse for Charles
Peterson, the lookout at Diamond
Head signal station.

George H. Robertson, the treas-
urer of the Wailuku Sugar Com-

pany, is anxious to locate bond
number 09, series E, issued by the
company on October 1, 1S90.

Mr. J. J. Williams, the photog
rapher, has taken a splendid pic-- ,
ture of the large organ in
the Kaumakapili Church. Copies
are on sale at his studio,
Fort street. Those persons who
are collecting island views should
include a photograph of this in-

strument, which is the largest in
the islands.

ChrUtrua Mulc at M. Anilrw.
Next Tuesday being Christmas day,

the choir of the Second Congregation
of St. Andrew's Cathedral, will render
the following special programme of
music at 9:30 a. m.:

Tallin festival responses.
Te Deum, Schilling in F.
Jubilate, Schilling in F.
Anthem, "There Were Shepherds

Abiding," by Dudley Buck.
Hymn, '0 Come, All Ye Faithful."
Hymn, "Hark, the Herald Angels

Sing."
On the following Sunday evening,

December 30tb, there will be a carol
service, commencing at 6:30 o'clock,
at which a number of carols will be
tung. All teats will be free.

t& Beach Grove, Waiktki, near
Bishop's Switch Bathing and Picnic
Resort. Reserves for families, ladies
and children. Terms reasonable.

Chas. F. Warren, Manager.

We make a specialty of
putting up fine Glace Fruits and
French Mixed Candies in both baskets
and boxes. Oh ! what a pleasure to
send a frien 1, or loved one, a delicious
box of candy, put up in exquisite
style by experts.

The Elite Ick Crkam Parlor,
Hart fc Co. lw

t&Bargains in Handkerchiefs
Children's fancy-bord- er Handker

chiefs at 50 cts. a dozen, Ladies' fancy
border Hankerchiefs reduced to 65 cts.
a dozen; Special, Ladies' white,
hemmed-stitc- li handkerchiefs fl per
dozen, at N. S. Sachs,' 520 Fort St.

ficTnsf Opened A new lot of
Ladies and Children's Capes, Infant
Cloaks; also a fine assortment of Silk-olene- s,

in figured and solid colors, at
Sachs' Store, Fort Street.

Seal Presses complete in
twenty-fou- r hours at Wichman's,
$6, $6, $6, $6.

Patronize Ilaniwal Baths,
Waikiki. Tramcars pass the door.

"V. S. Bartiett, Proprietor.

VsS" Private Lodgings for two
gentlemen at "Diana Lodge," corner
of Victoria and Thurston streets. A
perfectly healthful place. Stabling
convenience. Terms reasonable.

3S58 lm

Pine Photgraphing. At Wil
liams' show cases are to be seen mini-tur- e

photographs on watch dials which
he is making a spcialty of. Also some
fine work on silk handkerchiefs.
Lantern slides we are making in sets,
for Lectures, or by the dozen. Bro-
mide prints for the trade.

ggf For Baigaina in New nd
Second-han- d Furniture, Lawn Mow-e- i,

Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose,
etc., call at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

If yon want to sell ont
your Furniture in ita entirety, call
at the I. X. L.

tTG.R. Harrison, Practical Piano
and Organ Maker and Tuner, can fur-
nish best factory references. Orders
left at Hawaiian News Co. will receive
prompt attention. All work guaran-
teed to be the same as done In factory.

XSf All manner of complicated
Watch Work at Wichman's.

jCfi?" Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Tramps,
Rugs. Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes "Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. I, corner of
Nuuanu and Kim streets.

gjGT Fine Watch repairing at
Wichman's.

CHRISTMAS GOODS
feicir as

Pictures, Alb'ams,
Accordeon?, Vases

Bronzeware, Fans,
Opera and Spy Glasses. Bracket?,
Rugs, Shawls, Handerchiefs,
Curtains, Flags, Lawn Tennis,

SBIRTS, TABLE COVEES, TIDIES.

Umbrella, Fancy Perfumery,
tc, Ltc, lite.

AND A Xl'.MEEB OF UEFIL AND

ORNAMENTAL ARTICLES
FOR 8 ALE BY

II. w SCHMIDT & SCXNS
3S6S-L'- w

n CAM ARTNOS' ICALIHI
Poultry Ranch will offer
Christmas Turkevs, Geese.

Roosterd, Heavy Young Hens, etc., alive
or frpsh off the Ice.

X3T"Leave your orders for ChriFtmas,
as usual Prices ro euit the times.

jCF" Delivery up to 9 a m. Christma3
Day. Mutual Telephone) S7S.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT MARKET.
3Sfi6-2- w

JLOSt.

A YOUNG FOX TER-ri- er

Doir, white with black
ears and face Answers to

name of ''Jack." A suitable reward will
be paid upon ieturnin to

WM. SAVIDGE.
3S70-- 3t Merchant street.

For Sale.
A FINE HEIFER, FIFTEEN
months eld. Ecquire Thomas
Chri&tley, Fort St.

3MU-l- w

To the Public

HAVE OPENED UP A COM-ple- teI stock of Groceries and carry
evt-rjthiD- needed for your table. New
goods arriving by every steamer. Call
and get mv prices beiore buying.

GEO. McIZkTl'KE,
3&m 27 1 &22 Nuuanu street.

FLOUR
Has gained the con- -

fidence of all con

sumers.

Prices below any

other No. i Stand- -

ard Flour in!market.

WE GUARANTEE

EVERY SACK.

Theo. H.

Davies

& Co.,

SOLE AGENTS.
3333-t- f

FRANK J. KRUGER,

Practical -:- - Watchmaker
CUM MINGS BLOCK,

FORT STREET, - - HONOLULU, II. I.

IMPORTER AND DEALER

WATCHES AND CLOCKS !

23T"Repairing of fine Watches a
specialty.

F(Jive me a call before buying.
3S5S-C- m

T. E. LINDSAY,
Manufacturer cf Native Jewelry

DEALER IN

Imported Jewelry,
Gold and Silverware,

Diamonds, Etc,
Just the things suitable for the holidays.

SOB MERCHANT ST.,
Between Fort and Kaahumanu streets.

3S61-3- m

Commercial Saloon,
Corner Nuuanu and fleretania Street

T. KKVEN, - - Manager.

COOL FRESH JSEEIl
ON DRAUGHT AND THE STANDARD BRANDS

OF BOTTLED nEER.

Fine Whiskies, Brandies, Wines
AND FRENCH LIQUORS.

Table Claret a specialty.
gjsj The only Sporting House in town.

.365-t- f

H. G. BIART,
Formerly with Wenner & Co.j

Jeweler -- : and :- - Watchmaker,

11-- J ItlZNTG-- STREET,
Hawaiian Jewelry

and Diamond Setting
A SPECIALTY.

SOUVENIR SPOONS at very low
prices.

7Don't forget the number 114
Kin tr pfrt. USO-- y

or Sale.
i FINE HOUSE LOT, 100 FEET

Jr front by 150 feet deep, situated on.
Kinau street near Persacola. Only a
short distance from the tramcar line. It
i3 u very desirable place for a residence.
For further particulars apply to

J. ALFRED MAGOON.
Attorney' at Law, rear the Post Office.

347-- tf

Keip your friends abroad posted
on Hawaiian affairs. Send tbem
copies of tbe Adtertiseb or G azetti

looked wise In return and said they
were acting under orders. Davies
hurried to the police station, and found
that tne officers had misunderstood
their orders, and word was sent to
the wharf for them not to interfere
with the vessel or her carjro. After
delay of an hour the crew commenced
to land a load of paddy.

THE FATTEST,

:asd:

best TURKEYS
EVER SOLI) IN HONOLULU.

Dressed, Iced and Delivered

EARLY CHRISTMAS MORNING.

.eave orders not later than
December 24 th.

Telephones lliO.

Henry Davis fc Co.,

505 FORT STREET.
3863-tt- l

O. R. & L. Co.

awvtu'lr! ....... .WJdlLtmiCTS

thritmas Day December 25th

EXCURSION -:- - KATES
Peal City and Return:

lit C!n 75c. ?1 C). ."Or.

Ewa Plantation and Return:
lat dim Ml. id Clat 4 dCi

rains win leave Honolulu at
8 :4o a. u. and 1 :43 p. m.

GEO. P. DENISOX,
3872 td Superintendent.

Notice.
LL PKKSONS HAVING CLUM8A1 against the fcJetate of S. Von Topaz,

deceased.are hereby requested to present
the same immediately to the under-
signed, at the ciiice of 11. Hackfeld & Co.,
Honolulu. J. b HACKFELD,

Acting Kusjian Vice-Cons- ul.

Honolulu, December IS, 1S9J.
3S72 3t

Notice.
THE PARTY" HOLDING

'ailuku Sugar Company's Bond
No. G9, fc'eries "E," dated October 1,
1S90, be kind enough to communicate
with GEO. H. ROBER1SON,

Treasurer Wail oku Sugar Company.
December 20th. 3872-- t

For Sale.
NEW UPRIGHT DECKER

Piano ; mahogany case.
MRS ALBERT S. WILLIS,

Corner King and Victoria streets.
3872-3- ta

Notice.

' p H E ADJOURNED ANNUA L!MEET-J- l
ing of the Hilo Sugar Company will

be held at the office of the Agents, Wm.
G. Irwin &. Co., Limited, on FRIDAY,
the 21st inst., at 10 a. xi.

W. y.. GIFFARD,
Secretary Hilo fcugar Com pan .

3S72td

For Sale.

ONE SQUARF. PIANO.
(Steinway fc pons'.) Will
sell cheap. Apply to "X,"

this cfHce. 3S71 Uw

JLOSt.
WA, ON -- BISHOP &CHECK, issued by Paia Plan-

tation, Maui, tepitraber 13, 1S'.)4,

in favor of Kahului Railroad Ccm-pan- y,

Limited. Payment on same has
been stopped. All 'persons are hereby
warned against negotiating eame.

3S70--1 w

Building Lots.

AT WAIKIKI ON CAR LINE,
and on PaLAMa KUAD near
Fertilizing Plant. These ts are

very cheap and will be on easy
term. Desirable ACRE TKACl'e near
the city and other properties for sale.

BRUCiS wAKlMi A CO.,
503 Fort Mreet, near King.

vSt73m

at Thrum's Fort-stree- t

Store has always been noted,

are now being displayed
and nierit the attention
of those seeking choice

gifts for the Xmas

Season. Prices moderate.
Goods just received from
France, the Eastern States
and San Francisco.
Open evenings.

All orders faithfully
executed.

TH0S. G. THRUM.
106 Fort street
(Brewers Block).

Offices to Let
IN THE IMPROVED
CARTWKIGOT BCILDrNC.

AWYERS AND PROFESSIONAL
men generally are requested to

inspect office rooms in the Cartwbight
Ccildisq on Merchant street. There are
three rooms en suite.one facing Merchant
and Bethel streets. These offices will be
rented at a reasonable rent to a respon-
sible tenant. Apply on the premises to

BRUCE CARTWRIGHT.
379G-t- f

Store and Cellar
TO LET,

No. 23 Nuuanu street, premises formerly
occupied by Tahiti Lemonade Works.

BUSf Apply to

Benson, Smith & Co.
3735-t- f

For Kent.

FURNISHED DOCTOR'S OF-fi-ce

and living rooms adjoining at the
corner of Punchbowl and Uereta- -

nia streets. The premises formerly
occupied by Dr. Foote and lately bv Dr.
Atcherly . Tbe premises consist of Wait-
ing Room, Laboratory .Operating Room,
Bed Room, Kitchen, Bath Room, etc.

KJSJ Possession given December 1st,
1894. Apply to

J. ALFRED MAGOON,
3S52--tf Office, next Postoffice.

To Rent.
THAT COMMODIOUS BUILD-in- e

formerly occupied by tbe
Union Ice Works and adjoining

Lucas' Planing Mill. Terms moderate.
Applv to
HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COMPANY.

3812 2rn

To Kent.

A COTTAGE IN REAR OF
No. 189 Nuuanu street. Enquire
at Furniture More, Kine street,

near Alakea. 3313-t- f

Lost.
7AILUKU SUGAR COMPANY'S

V i draft on C. Brewer & Co., No. 953,
favor of Uoon Wo for $150. Payment on
Eame ba3 been stopped. Finder please
retura to

3S07-3- m WING WO CHAN CO.

CENTRAL MARKET!
zsnjuyrsTu street.

First-clas- s Market in every respect ; be-
sides carrying a full line of Meats,

wo make a specialty of

Srebivf&st Sausages,
HeaI Clieeae,

Pressed Corn

WESTBR0UK & GARES.

U37--0

Notice.
DAY FOU SUPPER WEEVERY chicken or duck. Thurs-

days and bundays we will eerve same for
both d nner and supper.

S7" The only first-l- ass meals in
Honolulu.

NEW MODEL LUNCH ROOMS,
3Sbo-l- ni Uethel street.

i mar""
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rNational Cane ShredderHANAPIAN A USTTRALIAN01HD B1ILW1Y i LAND CO.'S

TIME TABLE.
from tg vrraa jume i. i

t

i

3 xTr. 'udl
Arrived by the Alameda

And added to our lare and
selected stock of

Hardware !

Steel Garden Trowels,56"and
7 inches, Hawaiian Flags 4J
to 12 feet, Wostenbolm Poc-

ket Knives, 150 dozen assorted;
Stubs' Jewellers' Files, 109
dozen assorted; Door Mats,
"Aloha" and plain, large as-

sortment; Brass Blacksmiths7
Hules,Steel Blacksmiths'Rules,

A FINE LINE OF

RAZORS
The best Swing Strops, Mixed
White Shellac, Hair and
Horse Clippers, Hunning's
Transmitters, L. D. Hand
Telephones, .. Bull's Eye Dash
Lanterns, Powder Loading

NAVAL NOTES.

Movements of Uncle Sam's War
Vessels in the Pacific.

Repairs on the Philadelphia hav-

ing been completed, the vessel has
been moved frcm Mare Island to
San Francisco at the request of the
merchants of that city. It is report-
ed that she would eoon be ordered to
China if the war continues, stopping
at Honolulu en route. It is also re-

ported that the Alert will be sent to
China too. If the Philadelphia goes
it will become the llagship of Admir-
al Carpenter, and the Baltimore will
be ordered to Mare Island for
repairs. In this contingency the
Olympia, which is nearly completed
at the Union Iron Works, will be put
in commission at once and made tho
llagship of Admiral Beardslee.

Captain John J. Bead, U. S. X.,
lato commander of the receiving ship
Independence at Mare Island, has
been appointed to the command of
the Olympia. He has an excellent
war record, having been with Admir-
al Farragut on the flagship Hartford
during her many, memorable engage-
ments. The crew will number about
400 men.

The Mohican has lately been over-
hauled in the dry dock, and a new
galley been put in, besides other
minor repairs. Reports by. the last
mail indicate that she will be ordered
to Honolulu at any time. . ...

The Monterey has been ordered
back to Mare Island from Puget
Sound.

Repairs on the Boston are pro-
ceeding as rapidly as possible, a
large force of men being employed
on her, but she will not be ready to
go into commission until February.
Her entire electrical apparatus and
machinery has been renewed, this
being rendered necessary by the
wonderful, improvements in electric
work since the vessel was construc-
ted.

A re-sur- vey of the timbers of the
old Hartford has been made for the
Naval Constructor and department,
and the material for her repair has
already arrived at the yard. .

The repairs on the Adams will be
commenced as soon as room can be
made for her in the dock.

Commander Dennis Mullin has
been ordered to the command of the
Mohican.

THE

Merchants' Exchange
Will receive by the Australia this

morning

A FltESH INVOICE OF

Steamship Line,

Stearner3 of the above line, running
in connection with the Canadian Pacific
Railway Co., between Vancouver, B. C.
and Sydney, N. S. W., and calling at
Victoria B. C. Honolulu and
Suva Fiji.1,

Are Due at Honolulu
On or about the date3 below stated, viz:

From Sydney and Suva, for Victoria

and Vancouver, B. C:

S. S. 3IIOWERA,, January 1

S. S. "WARRIMOO" February 1

From Victoria and Vancouver, B. C, for

Suva and Sydney:

8. S. "WARRIMOO" December 24
S. S. "3UOWERA" January 24

Through tickets issued from Honolulu
to Canada, United States and Europe.

J For Freight and Passage and all
general information, apply to

Theo.H.Davies & Co., L'd.
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Mum,

Australian Mail Service.

For San Francisco:
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

" ALAMEDA."
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from Sydney and
Auckland, on or about

JANUARY 10th,
And will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date.

For Sydney & Auckland
The Ne and Fine Al Steel Steamship

cs 99MAEIPOSA
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from San Francisco,
on or about

DECEHBEE 20th,
And will have prompt despatch with
Mails and Passengers for the above ports.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS

IN THE UNITED STATES.

XCOHFor further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.
LOCAL LINE.

Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu
from S. F. forS.F.

December 29.. . .January 5
Januarv 2G February 2

THROUGH LINE.
From San Fran. From Sydney for

for Sydney. San Francisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
MARIPOSA Dec 20 ALAMEDA Jan 10
A RAW A Jan 17 MARIPOSA Feb 7
ALAMEDA Feb 14

3314-3-m

CH1S. BRXWK & CO3

Boston Line of Packets.

Shippers will please take
notice that the

QzL' A.AIERICAX BARK
HELEN BREWER

Leaves New York on or about JAN.
1 for this port, il enSkient induce-me- nt

offers.
CfFor further information, apply to

Chas. Brewer & Co., 27 Kilby St., Boston,
Masa., or to

C. BREWER A CO. (L'D.),
Honolulu, Agents.

(I'ATEMKD UNDKU THE LAWS or
THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS ,

Mr. John A. Scott, Manager
of the llilo Sugar Company
gives the following wonderful
record of the working of the
NATIONAL CANE SHRED-
DER, which was erected by
their works at the commence-
ment of the crop just har-
vested:

"During the past week the
Hilo Sugar Company's mill ex-
ceeded any of its former
records by closing the 125
hours grinding with an output
of 300 tons. This is fully 10
per cent, more than the best
work of former years.

"The three roller mill being
26 in. by 54 in. and the two
roller mill 30 in. by 60 in. The
first mill doing this amount of
work in an efficient manner
and with great ease, compared
with work on whole cane,
owing to thorough preparation
of the cane by the National
Cane Shredder, recently erec-
ted by the Company. And
by its use the extrac-
tion has been increased from
3 per cent, to 5 per cent, on all
kinds of cane, and in some
cases SO per cent, has been
reached; the average being 75
to 7S per cent., according to
quality.

"I continue to find the
megass from shredded cane
better fuel than from whole
cane.

"The shredder has been
working day and. night for
seven months and has given
me entire satisfaction, having
shredded during that time
about seventy thousand tons
of cane, and a large part of it
being hard ratoons.

"The shredder and engine
require very little care or
attention."

tSlTPlans and specifications
of these shredders may be seen
at the office of

Wm. G. Irwin fi Co. L'i
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
3594-3- m

Of Interest to Sugar Mill Owners

Managers and Agents of
Plantations, and to Every-
body Using Machinery.

The undersigned begs to inform
the public that he has opened an es-

tablishment at the corner of Queen
and Nctjanu sts., Honolulu, where
will be kept in stock a full supply of
Engineer's Findings; Steam and
Water Pipe and Fittings ;Brasswork,
Finished and Rough; Hooker's
Steam and Double Acting Pumps;
Deep Well Pumps; Windmill Pumps;
Hand Power Pumps of various de-

signs.
Being sole agent and representa-

tive of the firm of W. T. Garbatt &
Co., of San Francisco, who are manu-
facturers of this line of goods, I am
enabled to sell at prices never before
quoted in this market, saving my
customers the wholesale and jobbers
profits.

Agent for the Hawaiian Islands of
the Richard's Lock Nut, which is an
ordinary hexagon nut constructed so
that it is impossible for the nut to
become loose or slack, and fall off the
bolt. It costs no more than the
ordinary cold pressed iron nut and
dispenses with the use of the Iocs
washers, keys and split pins. This
nut is now exclusively used on all
the principal railroads and street
cars lines in the United States.
Samples and pamphlets furni&hed
on application to the undersigned.

Agent for the Siphon Water
Elevator, which is automatic, for
irrigation, city supply, farms, etc.
This invention as its name indicates
is based upon the principle of the
siphon known to the Ancients but
it is devised in such a manner as to
greatly enlarge the field of applica-
tion. Used until today only for the
drawing off of liquids to a lower level,
the siphon now becomes an
Automatic Water Elevator, which
under favorable conditions is en-

dowed with great powers. In many-instance-
s,

land situated higher than
the irrigation ditch can be irrigated
at a nominal expense. The Siphon
Elevator is especially adapted for
such conditions, as it can elevate the
water from the main irrigation ditch
to a higher one, while the waste is
available for irrigating the lower
levels. The siphon elevators are
made of brass and iron in sizes
ranging in capacity of from two
hundred to three million gallons per
day.

Estimates and plans furnish-
ed fcr new machinery and repairs.

C R. McVeigh,
Consulting Engineer.

Office and warehouse cor. Queen
and Nuuanu sts., Honolulu.
P. O. Box 457 Mutual Tel. 578

SAFETY

mm mm
The abovrt is our specir.! !ra r;l

SAFETY MATCH.
First-clas- s in quality.
Controlled by ourselves onfv and at

prices to suit the time?.

CASTLE C00KE,
3Sfl0-t- f

Election of Officers.
AT THE MEETING OF THE

Hawaiian Land and Imnrovpmpn'
Company, Ltd., held on Monday, Dec.
10th, 1S94, the following officers were
duly elected:

Charles M. Cooke President
?VVKinney Vice-Preside- nt

O.Jones Treasurer
A. Jones Secretary

Cnarles M. Cooke Auditor
The elected officers constitute

the Board of Directors.
EDWIN A. JONES,

3S64-2- w Secretary.

Election of Officers.
AT THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL

meeting of Wilder's Steamship
Company, Limited, held at their ottice
in this City, on the 26th inst., the follow-
ing officers were elected to serve during
the ensuing year :

C. L. Wight ....PresidentJ. F. Hackfeid ... Vice-Presid-ent

S. B. Rose Secretary
H. B. Rose Treasurer
W. F. Allen. Auditor

S. B. ROSE,
Secretary.

Honolulu, November 26th, 1894.
3SS3-l- m

Notice of Election.
AT A SPECIAL MEETING OF

Wi'der's Steamship Companv,
Limited, held at their office in this City
Pecember 4th, 1894, the following gen-
tlemen were elected as Diiectors of the
Company for the ensuing year :

Wm. G. Irwin, Wm. F. Allen,
Wm. C. Wilder, Geo. Q. Beckley
The above nanjeJ cntlemen together

with the President, Vice-Preside- nt, and
Secretary and Treasurer of the Company,
constitute tbe Board of Directors.

S. B. ROSE,
3360-- 3 w Secretary.

Election of Officers.

AT THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL
meeting of the Kahului

Railroad Company, Limited, held
at their office in this City
on the 26th inst., tho following officers
were elected to serve during the
ensuing year:
G. P. Wilder President
S. G. Wilder Vice-Presid- ent

S. B. Rose Secretary
C. L. WTight Treasurer
C. J.Falk Auditor

S. B. ROSE,
Secre tary

Honolulu, November 26th, 1894.
3853-l- m

JAmA 4a Dnnnnnnonun
nuuic iu i avengers.

ALL PERSONS IN- -t
ending to take Das--

pace on the steamers
"Kinan" anH "Clan- -

dine" from Honolulu, are hereby request-
ed to purchase tickets at the Company's
office, before embarking, and any pas-
senger failing to do so, will be subject to
pay twenty-fiv- e per cent, of the regular
fare in addition thereto. This rule will
be strictly enforced from and after
January 1st, 1893.

For the convenience of passengers, the
Wharf Office will be open for the sale of
tickets on the afternoons cf the day of
sailing of the Steamers "Kinau" and
"Claudine."
WILDE kS STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Honolulu December 6th, 1834.
3861 1609-l- m

Notice.
IV. THE STEAMER "W.

G. Hall" will leave here
- onMONDAY,December

24th. at 10 a. m , and
will arrive at Honolulu. TUESDAY
MORNING, .'anuary 1st, 1895.

Shippers are hereby requested to
ship their freight on Saturday,
December 2nd.

W. H. McLEAN,
Secretary Inter-Isla- nd Steam Naviga-tio- n

Company. - a 866-- 1 w

Notice.
THE STEAMER KINAU

will leave Hilo Saturday
December 22d, at 7 o'clock

p. m., and arrive at Honolulu, Monday,
December 24tb, at 6 o'clock a. m.
WILDER'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Honolulu, December 5th, 1S94.
35S7-t- d

Something New !

I have just returned from tbe Coast
and have opened up a complete stock of
Groceries. Everything and anything
from supar to the choicest of luxuries.
My motto is to give VALUE FOR
VALUE. Everything new and fresh.
Come and get my prices and be con-
vinced. J. H. GUY,

Cash Grocer.
Hotel and Union sts., opp Arlington

Hotel. S859-3- m

TO SWA MUX.
D D A D

A.M. P.M. r.M. T.H.

Leave Honolulu... 8:45 1:45 4:3-- 5 5:10
Leave Pearl Citjr..9) 2:30 5:10 5:58
Arrive Ewa Mill... 9 7 2:57 5:35 6:22

TO H0N0IXLC.
C 3 B A

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Leave Ewa Mill.. 6:21 10:43 3:43 5:42
Leave Pearl City..S:5o 11:15 4:15 6:10
Arrive Honolulu.. 7:30 11:55 4 :55 6:45

A Saturdays only.
B Daily.
O Sunday excepted.
D Saturdays excepted.

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser

Iui Bvary Morning. Except
Sunday, by the

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At ?o. 318 Merchant Street.
GEO. H. PARIS,

Business Manager.

Tide. San and Moon.

D is s ! .jl s - .s

jn. p.m. p.mJa.tn I

lion- -- IT! 1.30 A.Mj 3. 0 0. 5 fi.31 .&0--

Wed-.- .. 19, 9.20 11. ! 4.17 3. C C3J 8.23
I a. in. I I i

lO.ao- 4.52 5. 0 6.3T! 5.23, 0.12Su. 3 0. 5 IlJWj 6.23 6.20 6.33 5.24j 1.4

fUL 22' M IlPi, 6. 0 7.40 C.34 5.21 2.41

Last Qnarter moon on the '.lV.h t 12 h. 41 m.
a. m.

THURSDAY, : DECEMBER CO, 18r4.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

VESSEL IS l'OUT.
2TATAL VtS5EL..

H C M 3 Hyacinth. May. Bird Island.

(ThI llt doei not Incla le coasters.)
Rri W fi Irwin. William, to'an Francisco.
13k C D Dryant. Jacot-en- . tan Francisco.
HZ llubland Light. Nanaiiuo. U C.
Am whr Transit. Jorjensen. San Fran.
Her bit Paul Ienbrjr. liiet. Drenien.
Schr W FJewett. Port Ancs.
Bk Koutenbeck. Liverpool.
Nor ship Glanivor. Williams. Newcastle.
Bk CbarIeJ B Kenny, Anleron. Nanaimo.
bcbr William Bowtlen. Fjereni. Newcastle
Am sch Lyman D Foster.Ureyer.Newc'stle
Bk HeMer. bolergren, Newcastle.
Bk 8 C Allen, Thompson. San Franci-co- .
Am bk Sonoma. Anderson. Ntwces-t'e- .

Am sch Kobtsjearles. I'iftz, Newcastle.
Bktne S O Wilder. Schmidt. ban I'ranci-c- o.

Am bk Matilda. Hwen?on. Port Blakely.
Bark Snmatra. Berry. Hilo.
Bktne W II Dmiond, NiSori. San Fran.
Bark ilartha Davis, b'oule. tan Franci-to- .

ruKCZON VESSELS EXPECTED.
Vessels- - Where from. Due.

Am scbr Puritan Newcastle Due
Sch Aloha a F Due
Brisr Consuelo S F(Kah) Dec 1

RMSS Mariposa ..SF Dec 20
CASS Warnmoo... Victoria Dec 21
tier bk Lina Hongkong Dec 25
OSS Autralia SF Dec 20
I M 8 S Thina Hongkong Dec 31
CASSMiowera Svdnev Jan 1

OSS Alarueda Sydney Jan 10
Ship H F Glade Liverpool Jan 30

ABRIVAL3.
VD5ISPAY, DC. l'J.

Stnir Wainianalo, Davies. from circuit of
Oahu.

VfNNK.I.M LEAVING TODAY.
RMSS Mariposa. Hay ward, for Sydney

via Samoa and Auckland.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, Dec. 10. 10 p.m.
Weather, clear ; wind, light E.
There was no arrivals or depart-

ures yesterday.
The steamship Mariposa is expect-

ed from San Francisco today, en
roato to the Colonics.

On last Sunday evening the bark
Martha Davis sighted the steamer
Sirius, bound for Kahnlui.

Captain Davies of tho steamer
Waiamanalo will make an attempt
to raise the wrecked schooner Mahi-ma- hi.

A San Francisco paper states that
Purser Minton, formerly of the
China, will manage a hotel in Hong-
kong.

The S. G. Wilder finished dis-
charging her merchandise yesterday.
She will move over to Sorenson'a
wharf today to discharge 30,000
Drict- -

Tbe natives employed in repairing
the Oceanic wharf have all been re
placed by laborers of other nation-
alities. The men were dismissed
because they would not take the oath
of allegiance.

A carious development of recent
wool importations at Boston was that
it cost 14.35 for teaming and wharf-
age from a steamer in port to
Federal street on forty-on- e bales of
wool, the ocean freight on which
from London "was only $12.14.

The revenue cutter Perry, now at
New York, has been ordered to go
to the Pacific for the purpose of
assisting in the patrol of the waters
of Puget sound against opium and
Chinese smuggling from British
America. She will make the long
trip by way of the straits of

Measures, Hammock Hooks,
Paint Brushes, Patent Castors,
Turn Buckles, etc., etc., etc.

1. 0. HALL i Si

Corner Fort and

King Streets.

REMOVAL 1M
"We have removed our

STOCK OF JEWELRY
TO THE

Store Lately Occupied
by

wenner & co.,
Where we will be pleased to see our old
patrons and many new ones.

C-- P. O. BOX 2S7.

Jacobson & Pfeifter.
3853-t- f

When a Man Heeds Meal

HE DON'T GO HUNTING
FOR IT -:- - -:- - -:- -

HE BUYS IT!

When a man needs Hay and Grain

he don't have to hunt.

The California
Feed Company

Does the hunting and furnish

THE HAY
AND GRAIN.

We hunt for the market. Fresh
pupply just arrived ex S.G.Wildex.

JJOTelephones 121.

OfS.ce : Corner Nunanu and
Queen Streets.

Machinery for Sale.

1 ENGINE, double cylinder, single
action, 6x6 cylinders, 12 h. p.

1 VERTICAL TUBULAR BOILER, 5
feet long, 40 inches diameter, containing
100 2-in- ch tubes ; will supply 6team for
15 h. p Engine.

1 FEED PUMP with ail connections.
The above are all in good order

and can be had at a bargain by applying
to the undersigned.

UNION FEED COMPANY, LIMITED.

450 1605-l- m

ENTERPRISE BEER
ALbO"

OYSTERS FOR COCKTAILS 1

SSQs-- tf

HUSTACE & CO..

WOOD AND COAL
Alao White and Black Sand which we

will sell at the very lowest market ratea,

(PFBbll Txlzfho i No. 414.

TMuTU4t TzutPHOjri No. 414.
3493-l- y

OSCE MORE IN THE LiKD !

N. F. BURGESS

s sgain prepared to repair Garden
Hce, Sprinklers, "Water Taps, Saw Fil-
ing and all kinds of Tools sharpened in-ciudi- nz

Carving Knives and Scissors;
Lawn Mowers a specialty ; also Setting
Glass, in fact all kinds of jobbing. Work
called for and returned. King up 152
Mutual Telephone any time before 9
o'clock a. m. 3S34-6- m

The Accommodation Line.

ON AND AFIEFv Nov-
ember 28, 1S94, there will
be a dailv line of Stages

from WAIALUA to PEA UL CITY Sun-
days excepted, leavinWaialaa at 7 a.m.
and arriving at Pearl City in time for the
11 o'clock tain for Honolulu; leaving
Pearl City on arrival of 1 :45 train from
Honolulu", arriving at Waialua at 6 p.m.

ED. BOGAKT,
Driver and Manager.

Waialua, November 6, 1S94.
3S54-l-m

FOPt SALE CHEAP !

A SURREY
IM VERY GOOD IiEPAIR.

Honolulu Carriage Manufactory

W. W. WEIGHT,
34-- tf Proprietor.

Notice to Merchants ani Dealers.

I WILL NOT HOLDHEREAFTER, for good3 deliv-
ered or shipped to anybody, unless the
person ordering such eoodshas a written
order signed by myself.

A. FEEK,
Contractor for Extension of Oahu

Railwav. 3S70-- 3t


